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W. R. FARRINGTON. EDITOR.

STJBSCIUPTIOK HATES:

Per month f .SOPer month, Korolen- - .75Pur y"r .. 5.00Per year, l'oroliru 6.00
Payable Invariably In Advance.

C. G. BALLEXTYXE,
Manager.

BUSINESS CARDS.

LYLE A. DICKEY,

Attorney at Law. P. O. Box
Honolulu. H.I.

WILLIAM C. PARKE,
at Law and Agent to

take Acknowledgments. No. 13
Ktahumanu Street, Honolulu, H. I.

W. R. CASTLE.
at Law and Notary Pub-

lic. Attends all Courts of theRepublic. Honolulu, H. I.

W. F. ALLEN,

be pleased to transact any
business entrusted to hi cars.

Office over Bishop's Bank.

WHITNEY & NICHOLS.

Dental Rooms on Fort Street.
In Brewer's BIock, cor. Fort

and Hotel Sts; entrance. Hotel St.

A. J. DERBY. D. D. S.

Dentist.
Alakea Street, Between Hotel and

Beretania Streets.
Hours: 9 to 4. Telephone G15.

W. C. ACHI & CO.
Brokers and Dealers in Real Estate.

We will buy or sell Real Estate in all
parts of the group. We will sell prop-
erties on reasonable commissions.

Office: No. 10 West King Street.

H. S. GRIHBAUM & CO., Ltd.

Importers and Commission
Merchants.

SO" FKAM-lbC- AD HoSOLCXU.
215 Front St. Quen St.

D. IIOFESCIILAEGER & CO.,
fmDorters and Commission Merchants. Kincrand Bethel Streets.Honolulu, H. I.

II. IIACKFELD & CO..

General Commlss'on Agents.
street. Honolulu, H. 1.

F. A. SCIIAEFER & CO.,

Importers and Commission
Honolulu. Hawaiian Isl-

ands.
" JOHN T. WA1ERHOUSE,

and Dealer In CenersImporter Queen St., Hono
lulu.
StLewer. F. J. Lowrey. C.M.Cooke.

LEWERS & COOKE,
Successors, to Iwer. & Dlck.-o- u.

Importers and Dealers In Lumber
Materials. Fort St

WILDER & CO.,
lumber, Paints, Oils, Nalld, Salt,i and Building Materials, all kinds.

THE WESTERN & HAWAIIAN
Company, L'd. Money

Loaned for lonjr or short periods
on approved secu -- ty.

W.W HALL. Manager.
HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Machinery order.
of every description

H. E. McINTYRE & BRO.,

and Feed Store. CornerGrocery Fort Sts., Honolulu.

HAWAIIAN WINE, CO.,

Frank Brown. Manager. 2S and
Merchant St.. Honolulu. H.I.
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BUSINESS COLLEGE,
21 Po- -t Street : : San Francisco.

FOR SEYENTY-F1Y- E DOLLARS

This college instructs in Shorthand, Type-
writing, Bookkeeping, Telegraphy,

and everything pertaining to business for
full six months. We have 16 teachers and
give individual instruction to all our pupils.

A DpartHeHt of Electrical Engineering

Has been established under a thoroughly
qualified instructor. The course is thor-
oughly practical. Send for circular.

C. S. HALEY, Secretary.

ONE BOX OF CLARKE'S B41 PILLS

Is warranted to cure all discharges
from the Primary Organs, In either sex
(acquired or constitutional), Gravel, and
Pains In the Back. Guaranteed free from
mercury. Sold In boxes, 4s. Cd. each, by
all Chemists and Patent Medicine Ten-do- rs

throughout the World. Proprietors,
The Lincoln and Midland Counties Drug
Company, Lincoln. England.
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CHIEF INDUSTRY

flams, Dimona & Cos Reg-

ular Letter.

INCREASE IN SUCAR TONNACE

Notes On Schedule m

New Tariff Bill.

Decline In Granulated Protection
to Refiners Work of

the Trust.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 27, 1S97.

Our last circular was dated April 19,

per Australia.
SUGAR: Prices of Refined sugar

continued unchanged until Gth inst,
when all grades were advanced c per
lb., both for the local market and for
export. Since then there has been no
change, and the Western Sugar Refin
ing Co. quote prices for California,
Oregon and Washington as follows:

Cube, Crushed and Fine Crushed,
6Mc; Powdered, 5c; Candy Granu-
lated, 5,c; Dry Granulated. Fine, 5c;
Confectioners' A, 5c; Magnolia A, 4c;
Extra C, 4; Gilden C, 4c. These
prices are subject to the usual rebate
of c per lb. Prices for export in
bond are quoted on the basis of 4tc
for Granulated.

BASIS: Declined on April 19 to 3c
net; Hay 1st to 2 15-l- net; May 3rd,
advanced to 3 1-- net; May Gth to
3 net; May 10th, declined to 3

and since then there has been
no change. The following sales have
been reported:

April 19th, spot 4400 bags at 7e;
22nd, to arrive 3300 bags at 3ic; 2Sth,
to arrive 1200 bags at 3V4c; 29th, to ar-

rive 3100 bags at 34c; May 1st, to ar
rive 2400 tons at 3 3rd, spot 500
bags at 3ic; 4th, to speculator; spot
5000 bags at 3 G c; Gth, spot to Re-

finer, 5000 bags at 3 and to spec-

ulator 4300 bags at 3 ll-32- c; 7th, spot
to speculator, 4S00 bags at 3 ll-32- c and
to Refiner, Philadelphia, 4500 bogs at
3 10th, spot 15,000 bags at 3 6;

14th, spot 3300 bags at 3 and
15th, spot 500 bags at 3

EASTERN AND FOREIGN MAR-
KETS: Following our last circular,
and until the 4th inst., the New York
market ruled dull and undecided. The
principal buyers were not disposed to
pay 34c for 9G deg. Centrifugals. Im-
porters, however, were generally quite
firm and did not force sales, although
one cargo of Javas at Breakwater was
sold on May 1st to arrive, at 3
for 9G deg. test.

Since the 4th inst, when the new
schedule was reported, a better tone
was developed, and 96 deg. Centrifu-
gals were sold to speculators at 3 ll-3- 2c

and to Refiners at 3 89 deg.
Muscovados at 2Tc and S9 deg. Molas-
ses sugars at 2 As Refiners are
receiving large direct importations,
they are not inclined to pay a further
advance.

Refined grades also were in moder-
ate demand, but large orders have re
cently come to hand, and on the 6th
inst prices were advanced per lb.,
making price of Granulated 4.29c net

Receipts of Raws have continued to
be unprecedentedly large, and for the
week ending May 7th had reached
112,000 tons, making the total stock
at Atlantic ports at that time 51S.000
tons, which figure will be increased
before the tariff bill goes into effect,
and consequently foreign markets will
have little demand from this country
for some months to come. What effect
tnis win nave on the prices of Java
and Beet sugars, remains to be seen.

Cuba sugars continued beyond the
parity of other markets, and very little

j has been done in these grades. Ac- -,

cording to mail advices from New York
of May 7th, thirty estates were then
grinding, and the receipts for the week
at the six principal ports were 6000

i tons against 9600 tons the previous
I week. The total receipts during this
campaign up to the 3rd inst were 163,- -
000 tons against 123,000 tons at same
time last year.

European markets have ruled quite
steady on purchases made by Ameri-
can Refiners. London quotations since
our last circular, for SS deg. test f.o.b.
Hamburg, are as follows: April 20th,
Ss Sd; 21st Ss 7?d; 23rd, Ss Sd;
24th, Ss 9d: 29th, Ss 7d; 30th, Ss S&d;
May 1st Ss 9d; 5th, Ss 10d, and
15th, Ss 9d.

Late reports state that Holland and
Belgium will sow 26 per cent less than
last year, Austria 12A per cent in-

crease and Germany 14 per cent in-

crease.
According to Willett & Gray's sta-

tistical May 6th, total stock of sugar
in all the principal countries was

tons against 2,220.359 same time
last year. Total stock in Europe,

against 2,500,627 tons same time
last year. Excess of stock over last
year, 53S,209 tons. Afloats to the Unit-
ed States from all countries estimated
at 100,000 against 60.000 tons same
time last year. Total stock of sugar at
four ports TJ. S., according to latest
mail advices of May 12, 546,900 tons,
against 17S.194 tons same time last
year. Cuba, six principal ports by
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cable, stock 41,091 tons against 54.2S2
tons same time last year. Visible pro-
duction of the entire Island of Cuba
to May 5th, 172,173 tons, against 142,-76- 7

tons same time last year.
LONDON CABLE of May 12th quotes

Java No. 15 D. S., at 10s Gd; Fair-Refinin-

9s; Beet, May Ss 10d; Juno
Ss 10d. First marks German Granu-
lated 10s SMd, f. o. b. Hamburg, equal
to 3.60c net cash delivered New York
duty paid.

Our latest mail advices from New
York of May 12th state that the mar-
ket for Raws is steady and firm, with
further transactions in all grades, and
with no indications but that the pres-
ent firmation. Refiners, however, are
indifferent on account of attitude of
importers over holdings, who have
been Insisting upon a fraction advance
over late sales. Refined is in quieter
demand and the large stocks of Raws
held by Refiners enables them to be
independent when figuring on current
importations.

TARIFF: The bill as reconstructed
by the Senate Finance Committee was
reported to the Senate on May 4th, and
a summary of the proposed duties on
sugars is as follows:

On sugars not above S7 deg., 75 per
cent ad valorem.

On sugars testing between S7 and
SS deg., 35 per cent, ad valorem and
79c per lb.

On S9 deg. Muscovados and Molasses
sugar, 35 per cent ad valorem and Sic
per lb.

On 9G deg. Centrifugals, 35 per cent
ad valorem and 1.16 per lb.

In addition, sugar receiving an ex-

port bounty from producing countries
pay a surtax equal to such bounty.
The time for the tariff bill to tike
effect Is July 1st, 1897. The exemption
clause of the House Bill relating to the
Hawaiian Treaty is completely left
out and this is consideredas equival-
ent to the abrogation of the treaty.
Should the bill finally pass without
the exemption clause the question as
to the effect on the treaty would pos-
sibly be decided by the Supreme Court,
as it is claimed by some authorities
that a special act would be required
to abrogate the treaty. There is very
great objection to the new sugar soJied-ul- e,

as it seems to be a purely Trust
measure, and gives them a differential
duty of .SSoc per lb., which is even
more than under the present tariff . It
is therefore very doubtful if the bill
can pass without being modified, and
this is bound to cause further delay.
A strong effort is now being made to
restore the exemption clause, and it is
believed on good information that the
friends of reciprocity have sufficient
votes in the Senate to accomplish this,
and that the House will not pass a
tariff measure containing the abroga-
tion of the Hawaiian Treaty. As mat-

ters now stand, it is likely to be the
middle of July or August before the
bill is finally passed and approved by
the President

RICE: Hawaiian Market is quiet
but firm. Last sales were at 4c, GO

days, but today importers have ad-

vanced price to 4tc, 60 days. Spot
stock is light

Japan Fair stock in warehouse.
Price 4.20c, duty paid.

COFFEE: The market for all
grades has continued in an unsatisfac-
tory condition and prices are more or
less nominal. Kona has been sold as
low as 17c, and we cannot quote the
uncultivated variety at worth over
lGc, and doubt if it could be sold to-

day at much above 15o. A special lot
recently arrived, of cultivated coffee,
is being held at lSc, with intimation
by buyers that ISc might be paid. We
quote best descriptions of Guatemala
at ISc to 19c. Good Costa Ricas, 16c
to 16iAc, and Salvador 12c to 12c

FLOUR: G. G. Ex. Family, ?4.60
per bbl. f. o. b. El Dorado, $3.60 per
bbl. f. o. b. Crown, $4.60 per bbl. f.
o. b.

BRAN: Fine, $15.50; Coarse, $16.-5- 0

per ton f. o. b.
MIDDLINGS: Ordinary, $1S.50';

Choice $20.50 per ton f. o. b.
BARLEY: No. 1 Feed, SO c per ctl.

f. o. b.; Ground or Rolled, $16.50 per
ton f. 0. b.

OATS: Fair, $1.25; Choice, $1.45
per ctl. f. o. b. No Surprise oats in
the market.

WHEAT: Chicken, $1.42 at $1.-4- 5;

Milling, $1.50 per ctl. f. o. b.
CORN: S. Y., $1.05 at $1.07 per

ctl. f. o. b.
HAY: Comp. Wheat, $10.50; large

bales, $11.50 per ton f. o. b. Comp.
Oat, $9.00: large bales, $10.00 per ton
f. o. b.

LIME: 90c at $1.00 per bbl. f. o. b.
CHARTERS: Transactions contin-

ue on a limited scale. For spot ves-

sels, 17s 6d orders is offered, while for
new crop the best obtainable is 21s 3d
orders August 1st lay-day- s. Tonnage
of medium size might command an
advance on the above. A slight rain
has fallen since our last, but notwith-
standing this, we cannot look for more
than an average yield.

No change in Lumber rates, but
there is more tonnage offering.

EXCHANGE: New York Regular,
15c; Telegraphic, 17c; London Sterling,
60 days, 4.S7 at 4.87; Demand, 4.88

at 4.SS.

LATEST TELEGRAPHIC REPORT:
Our telegram from New York this P.M.
quotes no sales of Centrifugals; mar-
ket steady, but with little desire to
operate. Granulated declined 6c

per lb. London Beet sugar 88 deg.
test f. o. b. Hamburg. Ss 9d. Market
dull and rather easier. Crops un-

changed. Trust Certificates, Common
113; Preferred 103. It is also stated
that the Tariff will probably be chang-
ed to specific throughout, about the
same as the House schedule, with c
protection to Refiners.

WILLIAMS, DIMOND & CO.
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WAS VOTED DOWN

to Improve Pearl

Hark

MUCH OPPOSITION EXPRESSED

Members Fear Land Will

Increase in Value.

Belief that Government Is Not
In Danger If Harbor Is

Not Improved..

wXsHINGTON, May 11. Tho most
interesting debate in the House today

was on the appropriation of $50,000 to
improve Pearl harbor in the Hawaiian
Islands, which was rejected by a vote
of S5 to 53. Hltt of Illinois, past and
prospective chairman of tho Committee
o'n Foreign Affairs, earnestly urged the
importance of taking steps to confirm

the title of this Government to the
harbor, in view of tho Senate proposal

to abrogate the Hawaiian treaty. Hltt
said in part:

"If tho Hawaiian Islands were an-

nexed tomorrow the necessity for the
adoption of this amendment would re-

main as urgent as ever. We have tried
for thirty years to secure naval sta-

tions in many parts of tho world, and
not one have we today. The navy of
Great Britain, which is so powerful,
can be placed in any part of the globe
and bo within reach of supplies as
well as facilities for repair. Our Navy,
in case of war, would be helpless as
soon as its coal ran out. In the Pacific
ocean the great powers of the world
England, France, Germany, Spain--all

possess one, two, ten, twenty spots
from which to fit out ships that would
devastate our coasts.

"How important does England deem
this advantage when she has poured
out such millions upon these little reefs I

and peaks and hills of the Bermudas:
For what has all that been expended?
Not to fight with France not upon the
possibility of a struggle with Rusia,
her great rival. It Is because those
ships carry guns that may come into
our ports; it is because they will be
the most terrible weapons against us
in the contingency of war.

"Now, if that treaty fails, if it is
abrogated, Great Britain will instantly
press for new relations with Hawaii.
Instantly Japan will be pressing, and
fiercely pressing. In the telegrams this
morning I read that the cruiser Na-ni-

has already arrived at Hawaii to
press threatening claims upon that
feeble Government. We will only hold
it with our guns in position, and thjs
very treaty in diplomatic discussion
has been construed to give ns author-
ity to erect fortifications there."

McMillin Then the gentleman's pur-no- se

is first to improve the harbor and
then fortify it?

Hltt All that belongs to the gentle-
man who will follow on this floor. I
speak of the policy and of the wisdom
of the Government like ours looking
to the fact that the sea power is the
test of rank and success of the nations
of the future. We have here a moment
in which by this small expenditure we
can put our foot down and do more
than have a hypothetical right to
have something more than a conten-
tion in a diplomatic discussion to
plant our flag at the entrance of that
river, and it will not come down in a
thousand years.

Cannon replied to Hitt, saying that
this Government was In no great dan-
ger if Congress did not make the ap-

propriation at this season. The harbor
has been granted to the United States
absolutely, for all time, he said, and
was as much our property as any har-
bor on the Pacific Coast. He believed
the Government should improve Pearl
harbor, as it would any other harbor
it owned when it needed improvement.
It was within five miles of Honolulu
harbor, where the vessels of the Unit-
ed States had always been able to coal
and always would be while they had
the money to pay for the coal. The
appropriation would not suffice to
dredge the sand from the harbor. The
inhabitants would raise the price of
their corner lots as soon as improve-
ments were commenced on the harbor.
The appropriation was not sufficient
to buy a foot of land or begin a naval
station. Cannon did not believe in
magnifying the importance of these
international matters and becoming
frightened at this or that nation.

The item was opposed by Sayers.
Instead of looking abroad for objects
of legislation, Congress should look to
the relief of its own people.

Cummings (D.) of New Tork spoke
earnestly in favor of the appropria-
tion.

Hilborn (R.) of California said:
"The United States has bought a sheet
of water at Pearl harbor, but not a
foot of land. All the land at Pearl har-
bor has been bought by speculators,
who hold it in expectation that the
United States must buy." When the
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United States was so badly off for
naval stations at home It was folly to
build them abroad, he said. Iti case of
war all the power of the Navy would
be required to hold Pearl harbor, anil
in case of annexation the harbor would
be unnecessary.

Simpson (Pop.) of Kansas advocated
the project, and Henry (R.) of Connec-
ticut and Walker (R.) of Massachu
setts spoke In favor of the amendment
Sayers warned Congress that the next
step in line with the proposed policy
would be annexation. He warned them
not to be frightened by the report that
England would take possession of the
islands. "Next to a conflict with my
own brother," he said, "I would deplore
war with England. I don't believe Eng-
land wants a war with us any more
than we want a war with her."

A vote was taken on Hitt's motion
to concur in the Senate amendment
which failed by a vote of 53 to 85.

Comparatively few Republicans were
present and the vote was nearly a
party one. Half a dozen Democrats
and Populists, including Cummings of
New York, Tate of Georgia, King of
Utah and Populists Simpson and Rid-gle- y

of Kansas voted to concur, and
about a dozen Republicans, among
them Cannon, Hilborn, Parker, Moody
of Massachusetts, Brodrick of Kansas,
Bromwell of Ohio and Linney of North
Carolina. The Pearl harbor amend-
ment was sent to conference.

Hilborn tonight said that he had
studied the result of the vote of the
House on the amendment which "result-
ed in and he believed
the annexationists would never again
be able to show so much strength. He
said the strength was the remnant of
the Harrison administration feeling,
the faction and those
secured by personal work of the Ha-
waiian delegation. In his opinion, it
showed the high-wat- er mark of an-
nexation sentiment, and indicated that
not only was the House opposed to
closer relations, but also to recipro-
city.
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ns Ilnr.
WASHINGTON, May 13. The Star,

an annexation paper, says: That the
administration is keeping a watchful
eye on the situation in Hawaii was as-

certained beyond a doubt in the Infor-
mation received by a Star reporter to-

day that Colonel E. A. Buck, the new
Minister to Japan, will stop at Hono-
lulu on the way to his post

Minister Buck's intentions have been
to leave Son Francisco .Tunt 5. He has
now decided to leave San Francisco
on the 29th of this month. He will
spend a week in Honolulu and take the
next passing steamer for Japan. He
will probably leave San Francisco with
Harold Sewall, the new Minister to
Hawaii. They will be together a week
in Honolulu, and in that time will b
able to jointly acquire a great deal of
valuable information as to the exact
situation of the influx of Japanese Into
the islands.

Of course it Is difficult to learn from
Colonel Buck or Mr. Sewall the nature
of their instructions. It is known, how-
ever, that the administration has been
deluged with stories of the alleged at
tempts of the Japanese to colonize the
islands and, in time, start a revolution
to secure possession of them. The dis-
patch of the warship Philadelphia to
Honolulu and recent developments in
other ways have been sufficient to keep
all eyes open.

The Japanese legation here has per-
sistently denied that Japan has any
signs on the islands. The reports,
however, have evidently become so
conflicting to President McKlnley that
he has decided to ascertain for himself
just what is going on. He has given
the instructions under which Minister
Buck will act. The knowledge which
Mr. Buck will get in Honolulu will be
of benefit to him when he reaches
Japan. He will be in a position to
more readily understand the future
movements of the Japanese.

Another matter is that of annex-
ation. Minister Sewall is supposed to
favor annexation, and many people be
lieve the plans of the admlnlstrtion
tend to ultimate annexation. If this
is the case, and Japan being interested
more than any other country, it Is a
diplomatic movement to have Minister
Buck post himself as much as possible
on the situation In Hawaii and Japan.

Circuit Court News.
The defendants In the case of J. H.

Raymond vs. Paia Plantation Com-
pany have filed a motion for a new
trial.

Chlng Shai has filed a motion to dis-

solve the Injunction granted against
him In the case in which he was de-

fendant and Kwong Lee Wai plaintiff.
It has been agreed by the Minister

of the Interior and the trustees of B.
P. Bishop et al.' to continue the case
concerning the condemnation of land
until the August term.

It has been stipulated that the time
of answering the complaint In the
case of W. C. Peacock & Co. vs. Re-

public be extended to August 1st
The attorney's bill of costs In the

case of Henry Holmes, trustee, vs. C.

A. Brown and Irene II Brown were
filed yesterday.

The plaintiff in the case of James
W. Lloyd vs. Sin Tai Kee has discon-
tinued his complaint

"IT IS THE BEST ON EARTH."

That is what Edwards & Parker,
merchants of Plains, Ga., say of Cham-

berlain's Pain Balm, for rheumatism,
lame back, deep sealed and muscular
pains. Sold by all druggists and deal-
ers. Benson, Smith & Co., agents for
H. I.

REPORT ON LABOR

Comissioiier fitzpU Tails On

Hawaii.

HE ADVOCATES WHITE LABOR

Climatic Conditions Are
Favorable.

Comparison Botwoon Cano Su-

gar and tho Product of

the Beet Fields.

Labor Commissioner E. L. Fitzgerald
has finished his official report of. his
visit to the Hawaiian Islands, which
will be printed in pamphlet form and
distributed by the Chamber of Com-

merce, says the Call of May 15th. The
report is a's follows:

"My investigation through the Ha-
waiian Islands has brought to my at-
tention many new conditions and
phases of labor, tho most Important of
which Is the Asiatic hordes that now
infest the Islands and predominate
in numbers upon the plantations. I
have seen about 20.000 barefooted la-

borers, halt of whom work under pen-
al contract; I have seen a reward of-

fered for their arrest when they vio-
lated their contract and deserted the
plantation, and their number printed
across their photograph, in convict
style; I have seen four or five hundred
Japanese walk 10 miles to back up the
position of one man when only a few
days' work was involved: I have seen
murder upon the plantations and riot:
I have heard the Japanese say their
people have brought the sugar indus-
try to the position which It now occu-
pies and that they propose to hold tho
controlling Influence upon the Islands
at any hazard; I have seen them de-

manding that white men should be dis-
charged and Japanese taken In their
plnce; I have seen one of our Ameri-
can men-of-w- ar anchored In the har--'
bor for the purpose of defending the
planter against his own tabor, and I
have seen the warship of Japan an-
chored at Its aide simply to eaeourage
the Japanese upon the Islands In their
arrogant and insolent behavior and to
further demand that more ah mild be
added to the already overburdened
condition, 'that more fuel be added to
the flame;' I have seen the Govern-
ment deport 1,170 of the lowest grade
of these serfs upon a technicality: T

have seen the Goernmeiit dtoeriral-nat- e

In its last contract in the hufld-im- ;
of a public highway against the

employment of more than one-ha- lf of
Vslatic labor upon the same, and I

have found a majority of th planters
eager to welcome any change that mav
bring the Anglo-Saxo- n into their
midst The. Government is unqualified-
ly the champion of American labor-th- e

press and the people of the Islands
nearly to a man are struggling to beat
back a horde which threatened their
undoing trying to free themselves
from the grip of a monster.

"The only question with them re-
garding the change of their labor for
American Is: 'Can they stand the cli-

matic conditions? Will they work
faithfully, and at such wages aa will
guarantee to the planters a reasonable
dividend upon their stock?

"There Is nothing in the dtoatic
conditions against white labor per-
forming the work and drawing the
three or four million dollars that is
iaid annually to the Asiatics, as the
temperature on the plantations runs
no higher than 90. and stands at an
average of about 75.

"Chinese fill the positions af store-
keepers, clerks in the hotels. aUlmen.
teamsters, etc. On the plantations th
number and nationality of labor is. by
the last report: 1,615 Hawaiian. 2JPS
Portuguese, 12,893 Japanese, 6,280 Chi-
nese, and about 71 of other nation
alities a total of 23.7S0. The Hawal-lan- s

are the best workmen: the Portu-
guese are next and today are consid-
ered the 'bone and sinew' of the Isl-

ands, as they are Industrious, qttlet and
peaceabte: the Chinese next and the
Japanese last It is my opinion that
15.000 white people wHl do the work
of the 25,000 Chinese and Japanese
now working upon the plantations.
The Japanese are slow rareleas, and
they work much after the style of a
convict

"Now, regarding the supplanting of
those people with American and their
families, there is nothing to Under
the same, it being a question of 'a good
day's work for a good day'i pay:' bat
It must be done systematically and
gradually, as there mast he great
changes wrought before this can be ac-

complished, inasmuch as It necessi-
tates the planters to build homes for
them. etc. There Is one condition un-

der which American labor should be
Introduced and which the planters are
agreeable to. and that is on a profit-shari-

basis giving to labor a cer-

tain field where 16 to 100 can
cultivate the same It takes

between 15 and 18 months n which to
harvest the crop, and the planters are
perfectly willing to advanre them a
monthly allowance of say between
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216 and $50. to be deducted, without
interest, when toe sugar Is marketed.
This includes a home, with land
enough for garden purposes, free fuel,
water, and in many eases pasturage for
a eow. Kith free schools, etc. Nothing
can better demonstrate how eager the
planters are to brint: in a worthy class
of Americans than the fact that they
are willing to maintain a department
hi America that this change may be
brought around systematically, so that
only those who are trilling to work
and work faithfully should go to the
Islands: also, that no one should go on
a 'wild goose chase' to And no work for,
Mm. as there mnst be a place made in
adTaace for all who go. The under
rate of wages per day Is somewhat off-

set by the fact that the work goes on
day in and day out. year in and year
out. and the toiler need never miss a
day unless he so desires. I have been
assured by the Government and by
President Dole that it is their desire
(and I have so doubt but that it will be
included In his recommendation) that
the legislature should create a depart

the introduction of Amerl- - from the beets the same per-oa- a

labor. I centage as Is done annually
"I could have taken orders for many

hundred men. but T deem it thorough-
ly unwise in the interest of labor and
the planters to undertake this in a
sKoshod. haphazard way. However, I
will All one or two orders for about 50
men with families. I had the pleasure
of picking out the site for their homes
and assisting to draw plans for their
houses a beginning that may mean
the end of the controlling position oc
cupied bv the Japanese upon the Isl-

ands. I would advise, under any
circumstances, that labor be sent there

be paid by 'the day at present, as it
bit necessitate their competing with
the penal contract laborers: but if they
ean be sent under a profit-shari-

proposition, which I said before the
planters are agreeable to. and if the
standard of wages can be maintained
so as to make it an object to American
labor .Hawaii opens the greatest
market In the world for the American
wage-earne-r, as. outside of the cane-fieJd- s.

the coffee industry, which is on-

ly in its insipiency. 1 one of the most
healthful and remunerative occupa-
tions.

"There are about 5.000 acres
coming under cultivation, and that

acres has done more to In
the Anglo-Saxo- n than all .the other in-

dustries combined. It is naturally the
pursuit of a man with a family, as the
ratio of labor increases in the picking
time from about 1 to C and S. and as
the labor upon the plantations in other
industries is used at the same
time the coffee should be picked.. there
is no surplus upon the Islands from
which to draw the school children
are not in numbers enough to save
the crops. The coffee industry has an
uncertain future unless a change in the
labor system is brought about. There
are SO.000 or 40.000 acres on one island
alone of the finest coffee lands, much
ot which has been taken up under long
lease from the Government or pur-
chased outright, all of which I believe
will be In coffee in a very few years,
sail the amount of help necessary to
pick this crop for two or three months
in the year will be enormous.

"Regarding what effect the abroga-
tion of the treaty will have. I will
briefly state that in my opinion tne

UHf w.u uuuuuuihil; turn
the Asiatics, for it is

"There is appropriation 550,-9- M

'assist immigration other
Asiatic,' to the passage of the wo-

men and children taken under the
per cent clause;' other words,
is a compels plan
ter to import per cent all con-
tracted from America or

Government assured me that
would spend in

the families Ameri

dueers, their places will be filled

looking op-
portunities do the
strictest sense that these persons cease

be and
our commonwealth, as

they become Ameri
consumption, may

sends between. 200.- -
3S0.9W

we are
jbMrd of
year.
sugar the

fornla and one in the sugar
of United States is
controlled by the Sugar Trust,

and I have known It bo re-

corded where industry was at the
mercy of a trust that It ever
1 cent benefit from increased prices.
Besides this. I have the au-

thority for the statement that
sugar beet factory California, run

neat for extract
sugar

not

today

now

bring

being

cheap

Utah,

ning days last year, 4O per
cent dividends its capitalization.

"The highest price paid to
raiser for his beets is 54 per and

the manufacture of sugar from
the beets is handled by the grower

be allowed
a living profit upon their toll. The re-

ports of over 50 large and small fac-
tories in Germany show that to manu-
facture a pound sugar beets
which are bought at a price of $5 per
ton (which Is $1 per ton more
our factories pa"V and including all
Interest on working capital and an.an-nu- al

sinking for repairs and .ren-
ovations, 2 Let me as
sume that we are California to

by German manufacturers,
124 P" cent, not taking into consid-
eration that our beets are richer. A
factory for the manufacture dry
white granulated and cube sugar ready
to be sold the consumer without un-

dergoing a process of refining, with a
capacity 300 tons of beets daily:

Costs approximately 5150,000
Buildings, etc. 50.000
Incidentals 50,000

5250,000

' "Such a factory will the 100 days
its cousume least 30.000 tons

yieM per cent or
3.750 tons of white sugar, I will
value at cents a pound ( a cent less
than the very lowest quotation in this
market at any period). This is per
ton for the whole 3,750 tons 5300.000.

The cost production, according to
German Is 2 cents, to which
I will add the cost the entire labor,

100 men for 100 days at 52 per
$20,000. and the cost fuel, viz.,

3.000 tons of coal at 56. 51S.O0O. giving
a total cost of production 5225.500,
which, deducted from the 5300,000 val-
uation the sugar produced, leaves as
a profit 574.500. or almost 30 per cent
on the invested capital, certain
ly proves the possibility overcoming
the high prices for labor and
While these figures show the of
the question from standpoint of
the manufacturer, they plainly prove
how it Is possible many German
factories have paid a profit annually
of 30 or more per cent of the invested
capital for many years succession.

"I informed
they In abrogation

the treaty chance to acquire that
they waited long and pa-

tiently for, 'the ownership the
plantations. They told me planta-
tions could not be cultivated at a
profit except by their people, and that
they will do it only for their people;
in other words, they are willing to
purchase them at what they are worth
today. However, will demand
that a long lease given to their Gov-
ernment Pearl Harbor. needs no
words to paint a mental of

fi heenme of these Islands

fm.mias a Jarjan.
"E. L. FITZGERALD,
"Labor Commissioner."

CAXTFOKXIA THE TARIFF.
"o Flcht Will Ho SIiulo Acaln- -t

Selixlnle.
WASHINGTON, May 15. After the

meeting of the Democratic members
lhe Senate Finance Committee to-da- y.

the Pacific Coast men seemed to

SItnmlon.
ATHENS, May IS. The correspon-

dent of the Associated Press at Domo- -
telegraphing at 1 o'clock this

morning, says: Turks have oc-
cupied Kitiki, the Greek troops re-
treating toward the Othrys range,
the old frontier.

WILT, OFFEtt VN AJIESDMEXT.
Senator MeEuery Opposes StifiHr

soiednie.
WASHINGTON, May 17. Many

messages to the West go to Hawaii

X same would mean a death-blo- w to the , when once tne japanese become the
introduction of into the j empi0Vers of the moneyed power
Hawaiian Islands, for the fact that the and labor itseU. As a business
only thing that remains between the propositiOI1 the planters would

assurance of the Americans urally dispose ot their possessions and
supplanting Asiatic labor, provided , leave the field t0 the undlsputed Influ-th-e

former proved satisfactory, is the ence of y,e subjects of the Mikado,
wages to be paid, and if 40 per cent or would be .monarch. 0f all they
any portion thereof should be taken surveyedi" and instead of the heritage

the present profits. I should ad-- 1 of the Isiands going to the American
the laborer to at home, and thev would go to japanese,

planter Bam
to labor.

an of
to than

pay
10

in there
regulation which the

10 of
labor Europe.

The they
gladly the money

bringing of the

prac-
tically

best

of

of
of which

which

of

of

which

aspect

that

In-

fluence

they

,

cans, and they now stand ready; be-- easy concerning their schedules. On
the planters will advance the California products it understood no

passage money on all who may be j fight will be made,
to them. j The sugar schedule will come in for

"It is useless for the people of this a hot debate, and, the
country to attempt to blind themselves '

not formulated a schedule, they
the fact every country has its will propose a substitute. It is known

quota of unemployed persons; it is use-- that it will be a compromise more like
less for the theorist to that de- -' the Dingley clause that of the
pressed economic conditions do not Senate bill. is fully believed by Pa-exi- st

and vainly propose measures far cific Coast men and Hawaiians that
beyond the grasp of those principally there will be a clause replacing

by way of remedy. Therefore, j waiian reciprocity in the bill, though
in the interest of wage-earni- multl- -, the opponents of the measure may
todes of this country I simply suggest the exemption of sugar to
a means by which 15.000 to a one year. This phase is now under
xaaeh greater number may be trans-- 1 consideration.
formed to produ-- !
cers and consumers to a greater ex- - greeks ag.vis defeated.
tent and even if they are now pro-jewn- et serIoniy Alarmed Over theby
those who are and in

to a foreign land for these
I not consider in

to American citizens compo-
nent parts of

the customers for
can and though they

In-

dustry

any
received

In

in

to

will

fund

to

at
beets, 12

reports.

of

in

the
a

which

It
picture

on

help,
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sides, is

while

to

insist
It

island

be temporarily geographically divorced The most intense excitement pre-th- ey

will simply across the Pa- -, vails here. All the Cabinet Ministers
cific during a brief interval before the naTe been assembled since noon at the
American Bag floats over them again Ministry of Marine. Here the dis-i-n

their island home. patches from the front are being re--' "Let as see to what extent the sugar ceived. The gravity of the situationindustry of the Hawaiian Islands inter- - cannot be overestimated
feres with the beet industry of CaUfor- -' 1L Ralli protested to the foreign
rm, of which I am as thoughtful as Ministers against the Turkish attack,anyone. We have a vast consumption hen Greece, at the instance of theof 2.060,000 tons a year in the United powers, was actinc purely on the

of which we only produce about fensive.
one-six- th and the Hawaiian Islands .

into oar markets
004 and tons, and in California

producing not mere than one--
our own consumption. This

I understand, fully half of the
from Islands will go to New

the

never to

very
one

144 paid
upon

the beet- -
ton,

until

thev never more than

from

than

costs cents.
able in

the viz.,

of

of
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in

run
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of

rest
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Americans

who

from
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sent

Democrats
have

that

than

limit
from
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look

Tork. so at present I cannot see where by tomorrow's steamer have been dis-th- e
sugar of the Hawaiian Islands patched today, and all tell the same

hampers the beet-sug- ar industry, story as has been told in the Chronicle
Farther than. that, let us see to what that there will be a reciprocity'provis-exte- nt

protection of sagar will assist j ion in the bill when it is passed.
the producer and the laborer. With J There was a forecast ot this today
the exception of one factory in Call-- 1 when McEnery of Louisiana intro- -

duccd as a substitute, the same clause
as Is in the House bill.

Senator McEnery today gave notice
ot an amendment he will offer to the
tariff bill, striking out the Senate
amendments in the sugar schedules
and reinserting the House provisions
In regard to sugar.

Atmcklnir Stuiidnnl Oil.
LONDON, May 15. The Star is

flooding London with startling plac-
ards announcing coming articles on
the Standard oil trust, and says: "The
Paris horrors are surpassed. Men, wo-

men and children here are roasted
alive in order to put money into the
pockets of the American trust. Rocke-
feller hns obtained absolute control of
the oil trade of Great Britain by forc-
ing retailers to sell the refuse oils pro-
hibited in America, and is responsible
for the terrible series of lamp explo-
sions."

Talk of Intervention.
CONSTANTINOPLE, May 17. Rep-

resentatives of the powers yesterday
drew up a note which will be presented
to the Turkish Government as soon as
one of the Embassadors receives the
necessary instructions from his Gov-
ernment. This noto does not deal with
the peace conditions, but merely re-
peats a request for an armistice, and
declares that the powers will not per-
mit Greece to be crushed.

An Admiral of Ctilnn.
Capt. William Lang, R. N., now in

command of the guardship Devasta-
tion, at Devonport, has been asked to
take again the chief command of the
Chinese Navy, which he held from
1SS6 to 1S90, and will probably accept.
He is a mandarin of the peacock feath-
er, and wears the star of the third
grade of the second order of the Dou-
ble Dragon. New York Mail and Ex-
press.

1

lirpt '.tl Supply Kxlinu-ttx- l.

WASHINGTON, May 1C The beet-sug- ar

seed which the Agricultural De-
partment has been distributing is prac-
tically exhausted, about 10,000 pounds
having been sent out to farmers in
about four-fift- of the States.

Gnvrn A crept Mediation.
WASHINGTON, May 13. United

States Minister Alexander, at Athens,
has informed the Department of State
by cable that the powers have offered
intervention and that Greece has ac-
cepted.

Si

the adamm: kdex.
Ix Seeker-- . Arrive In Atieklnud

lit FIJI.
For some time past accounts have

appeared in the Herald of the move-
ments of a body of men who sailed
from San Francisco in search of unin-
habited islands in the Pacific, upon
which they could settle. American pa- -,

pers put it that they were In search of
an Adamless Eden. Discounting this,
their search for unoccupied territory
would appear to have been, in the
minds of some members of the party
at least, a failure, for six of the men,
including the secretary of the society,
have this week made their way to
Auckland. They appear very intelli-
gent men, but they say as far as they
are concerned the delusion has van-
ished, and they are in Auckland In
search of work. Their 95 fellow co-

operatives, all young, hale and strong,
they left in Fiji, where the Govern-
ment officials were showing them
round available plots of land.

At Fiji, according to Mr. Cole, the
secretary of the association, they found
the Government disinclined to encour-
age the party going to the Solomon
Islands, as there was a "head" tax
which was most prohibitive. Some of
the party then began to make inquir-
ies, and thought it better to leave the
scheme in the hands of those on board
the ship, and make their way to an in-

habited island.
On the arrival of the party in Auck-

land they were asked as to why they
hadn't made inquiries as to the Pa-
cific islands from some one who knew

jg3H
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Beautiful eyes grow dull and dim
As the swift years steal away.

Beautiful, willowy forms so slim
Lose fairness with everyday.

Bat she still is queen and hath charms to
spare

Who wears youth's coronal beautiful hair.

Ayer's
Hair Vigor

will preserve your hair, and thus pre-
serve your youth. "A woman is as
old as she looks," says the world. No
woman looks as old as she is if her
hair has preserved its normal beauty.
You can keep hair from falling out,
restoring its normal color, or restore
the normal color to gray or faded hair"
by the use of

Ayer's
Jjr 7"2rk..
1 Idll V ITOF.

GOLD MEDALS Chief
At the

Expositions.
World'

Agests toe Hawaiian Islands:

HOLLISTER DRUG COMPANY

Limited.

them, and they said they had seen one
old captain who said the Solomon Isl-

ands were really good It they could
get hold of them. They, however, had
had enough of the search at FIJI, and
came on to New Zealand, though they
were certain of the bona fides ot the
corporation and that their shares
would hold good. They saythat they
have had a delusion, but that delusion
has brought them to New Zealand,
where they mean to work. And as an
evidence of that they at once put them-
selves In touch with Mr. Connolly, the
United States Consul, and sought his
advice with the idea of going on tho
gold fields. Auckland Herald of May
15th.

Another dispatch, from Wellington,
announces that discontent manifested
Itself at Levuka. FIJI. Firearms were
sold for a song. A number of the col-
onists remained at Fiji, where induce-
ments were held out to them by the
Fijian Government.

The Westfield (Ind.) A'eirs prints the
following in regard to an old resident
of that place: "Frank McAvoy, for
many years in the employ of the L.,
N. A. & C. Ry. here, says: 'I have
used Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy for ten years or
longer am never without it in my
family. I consider It the best remedy
of the kind manufactured. I take pleas-
ure in recommending it.' " It Is a spe-
cific for all bowel disorders. For sale
by all druggists and dealers. Benson,
Smith & Co.. agents for H. I.

Pictures!

Pictures!

Pictures!

Fancy being able to buy
in Honolulu a picture
framed handsomely in
white and gold moulding,
measuring 26x30 inches
outside, for

On!v$ SnCty

It's a fact, and there are
others still larger and
better for ?3.00, and from
that up.

5 Then there are Wall
"Pockets for $1.25 fitted

with pictures, glass and
all which are dirt-chea- p

at that price.
Drop In and have a look.

King Bros,' Art Store.
UO HOTEL STRE.ET.

SUriMER
TIME

,15 HERE
Your goods displayed in the
windowsKvill be ruined un-

less something is done to
prevent the-su- shining up-
on them. Have you ever
considered the advisability of
putting up a canvas awning?
One of these in front of
your windows will save you
hundreds of dollars in a year

many times the cost and
will add to the appearance of
the building.

We Make Awnings

for private residences and add
to the comfort of the occu-
pants.

For warm climates the
most comfortable couches
are those upholstered in a
fine grade of matting.

We Make 'Em

And we do all kinds of up-

holstery work. -

J. H0PP & CO.
Furniture Dealers.

KING AND BETHEL STREETS.

Your Stock
Will do better on

FIRST-CLAS- S FEED.

HAY AND GRAIN

BOUGHT OF US

Im the very best nt the
VERY LOWEST PRICES.

I HM I

Hunana and Qneen Streets.

TELEPHONE 121.

SETH THORflAS

OH fli MB

Frank J, Kruger,

PRACTICAL
WATCHMAKER.

Waltham
Watches!

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

Watch Repairing a Specialty.

Prompt Attendance to All Orders.

FRANK J. KRUCER,
Foet Stheet. Honolulu

Metropolitan

Meat Company

80. 507 KIHG ST.

HONOLULU, II. I.

Shipping and Family

Butchers.

NAVY CONTRACTORS.

G. J. WALLER, Manager.

Highest Market Rates paid
Hides, Skins and Tallow.

Purveyors to Oceanic and Pacific
Mail Steamship Companies.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Tfce Famous Tourist Route of the Worli.

la CointctJon with the CanalUn-Acstralfe- s

Steamship Uae Tickets Are Issue!

To All Points in the United States and

- Canada, Yia Yictotia and

Vancouver.

MOUKTAIN RESORTS:

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephen
and Fraser Canon.

Empress Line of Steamers froinYaKOflver

Tkkeu to All Potits kt Jicao. Ckiflt, Isili
sd Aroani the World.

For tickets asd reneral'iaforsatfeii artly to

THE0.H.DAYIES&C0..U.,
Agents Canadian-Australia- n S.S. Lint

Canadian Pacific Railway.

mustaoe:.
Whnlaeiln on Doil r.rnrimuituuiw auu ibiau uiutti

S12 KING ST. TEL. 119
Fanily,- - Plantation ad Shijs" Stores Sallied

ca Short riotke.
New goods by eTery steamer. ( rders from

the other Isiaiids faith Tilly execnte'I

CONSOLIDATED
SODA WATER V0RKS CO.

(Limited.)
Esslasaie. Cof. Fort ani AHeaSts- -

HoHister &. Co.' Agksts

MOSLIN .
Th K"ut of

UNDERWEAR K?ment of muslin underwear.
Ordinarily, ready - to - wear
garments for ladies are
skimpy. None such in our
stock the underwear you
buy here is as liberal in cut
as you'd make at home, and
much more elaborately fin- -

ilfinfe
ished. Underwear prices in
this store amaze ladies who
are used to cutting and sew-
ing their own. Take pencil
and paper and figure what it
costs for muslin, insertion,
thread and hard work, arid
see the difference. Ours do
not cost you, ready made, as
much as your material. Look
at these figures:

Corset Covers, 75 cent to $1.75
Night Gowns, 75 cents to S3.50
Chimise, 35 cents to S1.75

DRESS We are retailers ex-pnn- no

clusively and thelarg-UUU- Uo

est dry goods sellers
in Hawaii. The world of
fabrics is here to choose
from, less the unworthy
sorts and unattractive sorts.
The gain is yours by getting
the best at fairest of fair
prices. Challies are leaders
for stylish women. Bright
cheerful stuffs hinting of
Eastern spring. Prices made
to fit the times, not the goods;
They're worth double.

5 yards for St
7 yards for Si
Some at 35 cents a yard

Your pick of these goods
if you hurry.

JL Ehlers&Go:.or I 1

WAVERLEY BLOCK .

A Model Plant Is not complete with
out Electric Power, thus dlspenilas

. ith small engines.
' ,.way noi (generate your power mm
one CENTRAL Station? One gener-
ator can furnish power to your Pumw,
Centrifugals, Elevators, Plows, Sail-wa- ys

and Hoists; also furnish light ud
power for a radius ot from 15 to M
miles.

Electric Power being used Bayes tis
labor of hauling coal in your field,
also water, and does away with high-pric- ed

engineers, and only have oaa
engine to look after in your mllL

Where water power Is available H
costs nothing to generate Electrtr
Power.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COK
PANY Is now ready to furnish ElectrU
Plants and Generators of all descrip-
tions at short notice, and also has ea
hand a large storck of Wire, Chandsl-ier- s

and Electrical Goods.

All orders will be given prompt at
tention, and estimates furnished its
Llgntlng and Power Plants; also at- -
tentlon is given to House and H&riaa
Wiring.

THEO. HOFFMAN, Manager.

AT THE GAZETTE OFFICE!.
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U Hrass Eis Tims Hot

"Eipg for Hawaiiai Matte

INDICATIONS OF COMPROMISE

Opinion of Eastern Pa- -

pers Changed.

Vote On I Pearl Harbor Amend-
ment Not an Index to Fate

of Annexation.

WASHINGTON, Uav 12. The con-kutio- A

of the tariff. bill increases the
Bgr of. Republican legislators. Be-

tween a waiting nation and angry con-

stituents. Congressmen are between
the lievil and the deep sea. The policy
o the leaders is to compromise and
fix ap the tariff rates, if it can be done,
and let members go home.

Mr. King, Democrat from Utah, a
Yery able young man. introduced an
anaexatioa measure in the House. It
was rejected with derisive cheers. It
was his own measure, and was done of
Us own motion. The impatient mem- -
feers are anxious to present bills, im-
portant to their own constituents, but
Speaker Reed, with a majority behind
him. utterly refuses to permit it. He
will not even, in accordance with the
rules, appoint the usual committees.
To present the Hawaiian matter, un-
der such circumstances, invites anger
and opposition. Let it take its time,
they say. If the Hawaiian interest is
Importunate there will be hostility.
The preservation of the reciprocity
clause in the treaty is in regular order,
awl has its place. The dispatch to the
New York Sun of May 9th, stating that
the planters generally are looking into
white labor, excites interest among
those who have time to inform them-
selves on the subject. Had the move-
ment been made some years ago it
would greatly assist in maintaining the
reciprocity treaty.

It Is now well understood that the
actios of the Senate Committee, in
striking out the reciprocity clause in
the tariff bill, was not a deliberate act.
At the same time, it seems to be evi-
dent that, while the planting interest
1as been quietly nodding during the
last three years, the opposition has
been quietly working and organizing.
It has at its fingers ends all the facts,
figures and condition of the sugar in-
terest

The argument which this opposition
rather avoid is the political argument
It, therefore, says little on this point,
and confines itself to the statement
that Hawaii has the best of the bar-
gain.

There are indication that the Spreck-le- s'

interest and the sugar beet interest
of California would prefer a compro--
suse, the decrease of the benefits to
Hawaii, not the absolute abrogation
of the treaty. The opposition, so far
as California is concerned, does not
dare to injure the flourishing trade
with Hawaii, but would modify it

The "Westell Senators and members
of the House seem to be free from the
cooservatism of the Eastern men They
have lived at a distance from "Was-
hington City, and do not show as much
respect for the traditional policy as
the men in the East who inherit very
conservative ideas regarding the ter-
ritorial limits of the United States.

The discussions in the Eastern pa-
pers of the tariff bill indicate a great
etaage of opinion regarding the rate
of duties. The manufacturers of Penn-
sylvania are decidedly in favor of mod-
erate tariffs, as it permits foreign

"irade. Large quantities of foreign
chemicals are used in manufacturing
If the price of these Is increased
throuch an increased tariff rate. It
will enhance cost and limit export The
tariff bills of the future will be the
outcome of practical experience, and
sot the result of speculations and
gueeees by legislators and laymen.
The Immediate demand of revenue,
however, will result In a crude and

law
The debate In the House, yesterday,

mi, the appropriation for Pearl Harbor
mar or may not be significant The
Bmbllcaas who spoke in favor of it,
spoke with some earnestness, but when
the Tote was taken, some of them step-
ped out into the lobby and did not
Te. The impression seemed to be
that the making of the appropriation
committed the House to future appro-
priations, and that the plan was re.

Mr Hitt carefully avoided
the subject of annexation, but stated
that the srast of the exclusive right to
Peart Harbor was an absolute grant,
for which the sum of ?23,000.000 had
been paid in advantages under the
tnmlf. Tbeae are serious words from
s of the beat friend of reciprocity

ted asiMxaUoti. But Mr. Hitt may not
be understood He believes' that the
Hatted States, aa the owners of the
right should now take a step in ad-
vance aad secure a foothold at once,
because there can be, he believe no
doubt about the right. If there were
doubts he could not advise appropri-tio- m

until the matter U settled.
Reciprocity aad annexation, he holds.

&separate matters. This course, be
ires, to in the interests of Hawaii.

While there were Indications of
division ob party lines. It

the Tote was not strictly a
party question. On the whole, It
MOfdd be premature to take this vote

a straw showing the direction of
the-- raagressteeal wind The fact
ami iteo, he considered that there

x "? less than half the members of
thejHouee- - present at the voting.

The Evening Star of this city, has
finally determined to fight the Sugar

Trust, and opened on Monday with a
caustic article on that great corpora-
tion. The Trust people privately
charge that the friends of Hawaii have
fomented this attack. It Is not true.

The letter in the Star, from Hawaii,
signed "Kamehameha," cites the enor--

, mous yield of sugar from the Ewa plan-
tation as an indication of the resources
of the Islands. "While the policy of
stating the truth Is the best, of course.
't should be the whole truth. The ene
mies of Hawaii quote the statement
and say: "You see, Hawaii needs no
protection. She can produce 11 tons of
sugar to the acre." But the average
production is far below that figure, and
should he clearly stated In any refer
ence to the producing capacity of the
plantations.

If any one will read the arguments
before the Committee on Foreign Af
fairs, made in 1SS2 when the renewal
of the treaty was under consideration
he will notice that counsel for Hawaii,
in answer to the statement that the
United States were "paying too dear-
ly for the whistle." said that the prod
uct of sugar was at that time only 4S,

000 tons per year and the inference
was that the limit of production had
been reached, so that the "bounty"
paid by the United was, and would re-
main, an inconsiderable sum. The in
crease of the product to 220.000 tons
changes the condition, and gives, so
far as it is worth anything, some new
strength to the argument based on
unequal benefits.

There seems to be "in the air" a feel-
ing that the treaty should be modified
so that the "benefits" may be more
evenly adjusted This seems to be the
compromise measure suggested by
Senator Perkins. On the other hand
there is a strong feeling in the Senate
that this should not be done, indirect-l- v

throuch the tariff bill. At the pres-
ent writing this seems to be the pre-
vailing sentiment

Since the Japanese have published
their grievances against the Hawaiian
Government, some of the friends here
of Hawaii do not believe that the Gov
ernment acted wisely in refusing coun
sel to the immigrants. The enemies of
Hawaii insist that it indicates a set
tled purpose on the part of the Govern
ment to force an issue with Japan
that it there was no such purpose, the
immigrants would have been allowed
the prlviledge or right of consulting
persons who could inform them
whether they had or had not any
"right" whatever, according to the
usages of civilized nations. The full
and free allowance of opportunity to
ascertain their status would have pre-

cluded the charges of unfairness and
intention to force an issue. In the
present rather critical condition of af-

fairs here and the prevalent suspicion
that Hawaii Is trying to drag the
United States into the Japanese con
troversv. such a couse would have
been preferable. "W. N. A.

'0 EN8LAMI

Australia's Premier On a
Visit.

Earthquakes In Southern Soas.
Percy Edwards Reaches

FIJI Islands.

SYDNEY, May S. The Premier had
a busy day at the Treasury yesterday.
There was a large number of callers
who desired to say "Good bye," and
there was a number of items of busi-

ness to be dealt with. Speaking to a
Herald reporter, Mr. Reid said that it
had been definitely arrange that Mr.

Brunker, the Colonial Secretary,
should attend to the Treasury Depart-

ment during his absence. Mr. Reid re-

marked that he anticipated a pleasant
trip. He had arranged with Cook's
Tourist Bureau to see as many sights
as he could. He expected to arrive at
Naples on the 10th of June. Here he
would be met by guides who would
run him as quickly as possible through
Rome, Florence and Milan; away into
Switzerland, through the St. Gothard
tunnel and on to Strasburg, Metz and
Brussels. He hoped to see all these
places and yet arrive In London on
the ISth of June. He would have as
secretary during his stay in England
a gentleman from the Agent General's
office, who had been recommended to
him by Sir George Dibbs. "You know
In London you want a Londoner," ob-

served the Premier; "it Is no good tak-
ing a secretary with me from here."
Mr. Reid proposes to go to Paris from
London. He also Intends to visit Scot-
land, as he desires to sec Edinburgh
and his native place near Glasgow. "I
have tender recollections of Scotland,"
Intimated the Premier: "very tender,
Indeed, as I was only 6 years of age
when I left there." On his return Jour-
ney the Premier will travel through
America and on to Vancouver, and he
will leave there on the Sth of August
by steamer In time to arrive In Sydney
ou the 1st of September.

lll-H- WII.I.I WA-- s Til Kit K.

He Arrivrd In 'tmim In T1m tm Oflt
viatp t service).

APIA. Samoa, April SI. The timely
arrlral of the Mariposa on Saturday
last, notwithstanding the fact that she
left San Francisco some 80 hours late,
enabled the Bishop of Honolulu to per-
form moat of his contemplated serv-
ices. On Saturday afternoon a baptis-
mal and confirmation service was held.
There were several candidates of both
sexes for confirmation, who were pre-
sented to the Bishop by Consul Cusack-Smit- h.

In the evening a large number
of local residents attended at the Brit-
ish Consulate, by Invitation of the
Consul, to pay their rpapects to the
Bishop and bis lady, who, during their
stay In Samoa, wore the guests of the
Consul. A most enjoyable evening was
spent On Sunday morning a com
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munion service was held, and In the
evening, at the Apia Foregn Church,
His Lordship preached to a largo con-
gregation. The singing at the evening
service was especially good, thanks
principally to the efforts of Mrs. Cow-
ard and Mr. Gurr, who. as organist and
choirmaster, took special pains with
the musical part of the service.

On ir f Hut lot
SYDNEY, May 13. Before the Full

Court, In the Butler attachment cases
against the newspapers, an affidavit
was read, showing that Butler was
committed for trial on the charge of
murdering Preston and Weller, on the
night of April 27th, and that the news-
papers were officially informed of the
committal late the same night Aff-
idavits were read on behalf of each of
the respondents, pleading guilty and
expressing regret, but denying any In- - j

tcntion to Interfere with the course of ;

justice. The chier Justice, in deliver-
ing judgment, said he fully understood
that there was no Intention to inter-
fere with the course of justice, but the
offense was committed, and the pa-

pers should have withdrawn the arti-
cles when they ascertained that But-
ler had been committed. The Court
fined the Sydney Morning Herald, the
Sydney Dally Telegraph, the Evening
News and the Star 100 each.

TCnrtliqtsakci In Antrnlli.
SYDNEY, May 11. One of the most

serious earthquake shocks ever experi-
enced occurred yesterday afternoon,
extending almost throughout the whole
of Australia. It was felt severely in
New South "Wales, Victoria and South
Australia. In some quarters the great-
est alarm seems to have prevailed dur-
ing the quake, and for some considera-
ble time afterwards. In this colony the
earthquake seems to have been less
than elsewhere. It was not felt at all
or only very slightly In Sydney, but
sharp shocks are reported from Jun-ntn- g,

Moania (situated on the River
Murray, opposite Echucha, in Victoria,
being the border town in New South
Wales at this point) and at "Wentworth
which embraces the southeastern por-
tion of the pastoral district! of the
River Darling. '

APIA, Samoa, May 1. The three
English barristers, Messrs. Carruthers,
Skeen and Gurr, have been notified by
a communication from "W. Churchill,
Esq . United States Consul General for
Samoa, that they would be deprived
of the privilege of appearing in the
future before the United States Consu-
lar Court, over which he presides, this
action being retaliatory on account of
the British High Commission having
refused the application of an American
citizen to appear in legal professional
functions in the court of said High
Commissioner.

i

EntorfnHl on
SYDNEY, May 7. The addition of

the Aorangi to the Canadian-Pacifi- c

fleet was made the occasion of a little
ceremony today The members of the
Ministry and leading representatives of
the commercial and financial circles
were entertained at luncheon on board
the vessel by the directors of the com-
pany. Replying to the toast of "The
Company," Mr. Grayson, Mr. Huddart's
representative in the Colonies, stated
that the Aorangi would, on her second
trip to Vancouver, include "Wellington
as a port of calL

IVitv TfUvirrls in T'tJI

APIA, Samoa, April 24. By the
Government dispatch boat Clyde,
which arrived from Levuku yesterday
afternoon, we learn, says the Fiji
Times, that the brig Percy Edwards
has arrived at the old capital with 101
colonists on board from San Francis-
co. Several of the passengers were
coming on to Suva In a day or two In
their steam launch to Interview His
Excellency, the acting Governor.

tttrI!H of Clilne?.
The Sydney Herald of May 7th says

that an unexpected strike has occurred
in Melbourne. The Chinese cabinet
makers refuse to work unless they are
paid themlnlmum wage under the new
law relating to factories. They have
been described in many a perfervid
speech as working for almost nothing.
living upon a few grains of rice, and
thus underselling the European crafts
man.

Police Court Note.
In the Pnli Court VRntprrinv morn

ing Won Mint? wnst spntnnrorl in two
months' imprisonment at hard labor,
for having che fa tickets In his pos-
session. Appeal noted.

J. Duchalsky was fined ?3 and costs
for assault and battery.

Nick Braham nlead milltv to thr
chanro of neddllnc fnrelen tronda with
out a license. Sentence suspended.
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now GisrrCE and turkey compare in strength.
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Decoration Day Is Coming,

a And every one who lias a lot in the cemetery wants to look

neat and pretty. To keep your flowers fresh and to haye them show

to best advantage you should have one of the

Moldessrs we sell. They hold a lot of flowers In water

and are cheap that you can afford as many as you need.
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Cures while
you Sleep

Valuable bvuklct ''.
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Household Supply Department!

mSumne
Whooping Cough, Asthma, Croup, Catarrh, Colds,

Crnentftnn when rarxmred. trttFieii.-l- i n hi I vie imujun ..?lit curative powers are w nilerful.atthe unc time preventing the apread
of contatrlout ducuci br actins ai a txmerful dnmo.imi hariniuDmh.
jrounjett child. ty drufguis.
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HOLLISTER DRUG CO., Honolulu, m. i. AnonU.
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READ THE ADVERTISER
75 Cents a Month.

For Revenue Only

Are we selling our large
line or merchandise. Our
system of water filtration
combined in. the
NATURAL STOKE FILTERS

cannot be surpassed. The
water, as it percolates, rids
itself of all impurities and
flows out of the tap a health-givi- ng

beverage. Our

ICE CHESTS and
REFRIGERATORS

are built expressly to suit the
most fastidious. Meat and
provisions kept in these cold
storage vaults last longerthan
in any other chest. We know
what to handle and are care
ful in selecting only the most
serviceable and advantage
ous styles of

STOVES and RANGES.

because our patrons like to
dotheir cooking in a com-

paratively cool atmosphere.
Our "bakers" and "broilers"
are modeled "to do the
work" and housewives ap-

preciate this fact.
We have on hand a large

variety of these stoves and
ranges, and many Honolulu
homes are alreadv made
bright and comfortable
through the purchase of one
of them from us. We would
desire nothing better than an
inspection of our varied line
of hardware. The public
can be suited at our store
and they have found out
this important fact as our
sales prove.

fte lilt IKm a.
2SG FORT STREET.

Attention,

Amateur

Photographers !

$2,853
TO BE GIVEN AWAY IN 130

PRIZES.

The Eastman Kodak Com-
pany have decided to award
the above prizes to amateur
photographers, for the best
Pictures and Lantern Slides
made from their Transparent
Film.

TRY
All Kodakers" are entitled

to compete tor the prizes.
The Pictures will be exhibi-
ted and the competition will
be decided in London.

YOUR
All persons desirous of

entering the competition
must have specimens it
Rochester, N. Y., before
September i, 1IJ97.

LUCK
For further information

call on us, and we shall be
pleased to serve you.

Hollister Drug Company

SOLE AOBNTt FOR

Eastman Kodak Company.
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KEEP COOL.

Tke first results of Hawaii's
correspondence tvitk

ha led to a targe amount
af jntc ndk which k partkukr-J- v

m&baehr jec at pr&eut. Our

5i people ihowld remember that
wnlhrnmHir. Hawaii is a sover-oie- a

state, it k the nudecdoe iu the
frht aad at bt i? at the laerey
af its national friends. The ut- -

Mott confidence may be felt ia
the jsebc of the poeiuoa Hawaii
has taken, bet it is by no means
ant of the woods. The govern
ment's letter to Japan does not end
the affair.

Many ice) confident the United
Slate: will recoeuize the justice of
Hawaii s eanse and act accordin;

ir, hat we hare no assurance of
weh geoogntaon. Xatkmal powers

nave a way of not always follow-

ing in the pathway, which to the
nnhfic ere seems the only true and
hanoxahh? coarse. In the affair
that started Greece's present trou-
bles the public sentiment of the
emfiaed world favored the Cretans
in their struck for independence
and praised Greece when it took up
the sword to advance the power
o Christain etviHtkm- - But this
ptthfic sentiment eonnted for
nanght acainst the raSar of Eu-ra-f

am Powers that the domain of
the Saltan mast not be disturbed.
The affair we have oa-o- nr hands
fe not an exact parallel, but the
situation k soch that we may draw
valuable lessons. We can at least

afaaeciat the wisdom of making
haste slowly.

It is decidedly to Hawaii's gc

to be upon friendly terms
--with, its near neighbors. It
reman aSord to carry a jingo
pafiey to any great lengths.
Every avenue of pacific method
shoald be exhausted before at-

tempting drastic measures. This
acst exchange of diplomatic notes
has defined the position of the two
aatiiwii? Further explanations
will now be in order. Japan will
not be satisfied with die brief state-we- nt

that Hawaii considers it has
eaaunitted no wrong. We do not
believe this government will refuse
the more detailed explanation that
--sift doubtless be requested.

Meanwhile the public will do
"well to keep eeoL Diplomatic
nan's grind slowly, sometimes turn-

ing out unexpected and peculiar
results. 'While American inter-TaHtm- u

is not an impossibility
neither is die suggestion of forcible
eeileedon of an indemnity an

Japanese and Ameri-

can diplomats are in close touch.
Oonanereial relations and national
friendship between Japan and the
Unwed States may come up for
consideration before this business
is settled.

STILI, raSETTLBD- -

Hawan's commercial prospects
are still in the balance, with the
nraqeet dmt Senatorial discussion
at the tariff bill will keep die peo-jdeo-f

this country on the anxious
feat till well into the summer.
Theagar schedule of the amended
tana is being subjected to the
most scorching crkieism by the

aoricm press and. a stormy path-v-

is promised when the discus-sia- a

in the Senate fe opened. The
oW. statements regarding improper
dahh&nr in stocks are being resur-roeto- d,

and althoogh there k no
ground for die slander dte talk
ans to arouse the people. What
the final effect of thk agitation
mB be remains to be seen. It may
am eaase a direct rqrorsal of the
rrhndnlf now before the Senate.

lot jt wiD Tradoahtedlv "
aae H'i-- antl iv irs original
st" . - s her the TiJI ps tc tie
cenfen committee. Hawaii's .

principal danger is that the cry
against the 'uou-rmpro-o- al

reciproctiy treaty will result
111 a compromise whereby Hawai-

ian ugars will be allowed a "bene-

fit" of i or 3- -

As the discussion goes forward
we are more impressed with the
sleepy attitude of this couununity
during the past few years.
Our opponents have been organ-
izing and preparing for the fray
like well trained jwliticiaus. Ha-

waiian representatives find they
fighting old warriors; they find
Congressmen harassed by the de
mands from constituents, weighed
down with the problems local
affairs present. As oue man well
expresses it, they find themselves
in much the same position as the
passenger who, in the midst of a
cyclone, asked the captain of the
ship, "What do you think about
the inspiration of the Bible P The
present state of affairs ought to
teach this community that eternal
vigilance is the price of the
commercial success of the nation.

The developments, of the past
few weeks have shown that the
annexation question will not be
considered during the extra ses-

sion. All interest is centered in.

the tariff bill and to the tariff bill
the legislators will be held. When
the bill is passed Cougress will ad-

journ. There is of course always
the possibility of a bolt of light-

ning from a clear sky but it will
not do to count upou such remark-

able happenings. Local affairs
must be straightened out before
leaders of the United States Con
gress will launch out upon new
and untried fields.

This state of affairs should by
no means discourage the people
here. It ought to arouse them to
more active work in preparation
for the presentation of their claims
at the regular session. Reports re
lating to the opinions of President
MeKinley are decidedly reassur-
ing, but this should not inspire our
people with too much confidence.
Our advocates should keep in close
and constant touch with the situ-

ation in and about Washington un-

til the United States has given its
final answer for or aeainst.

PEARL HARBOR SPECULATORS

During the discussion of the
Pearl Harbor appropriation in the
United States House of Represen-

tatives, Congressman Hilborn an-

nounced that all the land about
the harbor is owned by specula-

tors, and is held for the purpose
of being sold to the United States."
He also stated that during his visit
to Hawaii a gentleman was pointed
out to him as a prospective mil-

lionaire. 'He owns Ford's Island
in Pearl Harbor; and it was stated
that that body of land was indis
pensable to the United States: that
die United States would ultimatelv
have to buy that piece land for a
naw yard."

We presume the Congressman
considered this a very wise and
clinching anrument. Possibly it is
to the man who fails to stop and
think five minutes. To others it
is simply a proposition for the
United States to throw away the
creates naval strooshoM in the Pa
cific Ocean, because some one is lia
ble to make a little money by the
sale of what land the United States
will require.

It demonstrates to what falla
cious hekrhts some men can climb
ik advocating measures that will
block American progress in the
Pacific. True it is that the United
States does not own a foot of land
about Pearl Harbor; that the Unit
ed States would hare to purchase
land of private imnViduak. We
are not aware, however, that such
purchase would create any new
millionairee in this country. Fur--i
mermore. we Ian to nnoexstand
how land parehase affect the prin
ciple involved in the improvement!
and f-- rtifiari.-i- i of Parl Harbor
Bv th.p United Stat.

The argument is on much the
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same plan as that of possible hotel
prospectors, who might refuse to
build in Hawaii, because it would
attract people here and the business
houses of Honolulu might make a
little more money than they do
now. Or a steamship line might
refuse to touch at this port, be-

cause people here Avould make
money by selliug coal or renting
land on which the company might
erect a coal pile. Every persou
and every nation has a right to
shut its eyes to possible advan-

tages, because some individual
may gain an indirect profit. Why
did not the Congressman go further
anil state that he saw the owner of
a railroad who" would become a

millionaire by carrying passengers
from the Pearl Harbor station to
Honolulu i Why not point to the
millionaire steamship owners who
would make niouev earrviusr suu-plie-s?

There is no end of mil-

lionaires that might be manufac-

tured by arguments of this charac-

ter. Why not condemn the whole
Hawaiian Islands for existing and
furnishing a callius; station in the
mid-Pacif- ic where warships and
ships of commerce may call for
repairs or replenishing supplies for
further vovagius?

The United States Vy clinching
its hold upon Pearl Harbor has an
opportunity to gain an immense ad
vantage over every other nation
having an interest in the commerce
of the Pacific. The United States
may, if its statesmen have the pro-

per amount of foresight, become
the king-pi- n power of the Pacific
Ocean. The United States can
control the commerce of the Pacific
and be in a position to protect that
commerce in time of trouble. But
this control and this protection will
never be gained by an "afraid-of-your-shadow- "

policy and fear that
some private individuals will be-

come millionaires.
One thing is a positive fact.

Every year the commerce of the
Pacific increases ; every year the
value of the Hawaiian Islands as

a port of call is enhanced; every
year the nations of the world appre-

ciate more keenly the vantage
ground gained by the power that
owns and fortifies Pearl Harbor.
J land speculators there are, these
men are not asleep to the fact that
every year that goes by swells the
possibilities of their realization, and
they can well afford to sit by and
"wink the other eye" when some

statesman announces that some one
will become a millionaire by the
sale of land for a naval station.
The ownership and the improve-

ment of Pearl Harbor is a national
proposition in which the wealth or
destitution of private individuals
should figure in about the same pro-

minence as a flea on a church
steeple.

MORE INDUSTRIES.

Apropos of the crying necessity,
in this country for more diversi?
fied agricultural industry, many
valuable and interesting lessons

may be drawn from an article on
the new fanner of the Southern
States by Prof. Dabney of the
United States Department of Agri-
culture. The writer points out
that the depression in the cotton
and tobacco markets has indirectly
proved beneficial to the farmer of
the South, since it has forced him
to cease giving all his attention to
one product. Prof. Dabney states
that many a Southern fanner
through bitter experience has dis-

covered that cotton and tobacco
are not the only paying crops, "and
many of the more intelligent who
turned their attention to truck
crops or fruits have established a
business which pays them far bet-

ter than cotton did even in the days
of high prices."

As the result of this awakening,
die past five years have witnessed
a remarkable change in the agri-
culture of the South. Farm crops
have become diversified. Where
com was once purchased from the
irorthwest, it is now produced at
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home. With various other fowl?

stuffs and fruits the same change

has been noticed. Cattle are
raised in sufficient quantities to

supply the homo market and statist-

ics? show an increase of over two

million head of hogs iu the cotton

states from 1S90 to 1S9G.

Hawaii today is in much the
same position as the cotton states
of the South in their palmiest days.
About all its hope for the present
and the future is locked up in the
sugar barrel. Sugar has been the
money product and to sugar tho
industry of tho country has bowed
a willing knee, because there was
profit in it. The nation and the
people have fared well, so well in
fact that the possibility of a "rainy
day" seems to have escaped the
minds of the community. Tho
minds of the community. The peo-

ple havo followed in the same path
that has led inauv another nation
tlirough fields of valuable, though
most disagreeable experience. So

many examples have been furnish-
ed us in recent years, it seems rea-

sonable that our citizens should
profit from those lessons and fore-

stall the always possible evil day
when depression may surround the
staple product. Hawaii needs
more houses of refuse on its indus
trial battle ground.

An evidence of this was brought
out by the Hilo Tribune in its last
issue. Reference was made to a

large shipment of hogs that sold

in Hilo at eight cents a pound.
The fields about Hilo can produce
nearly three crops of corn a year,
enough to feed all the hogs re
quired for the Hawaiian market
and then have plenty to spare.
This is only one instance among
many where Hawaii is paying out
its mouev needlessly for necessi-

ties that can be produced home.
In the days of prosperity the big,
rapid money making schemes are
blinding the eyes of the people to
the small affairs.

Xot withstanding the defeat of
the arbitration treaty in the United
States Senate, the pacific influence
of that document is not entirely
lost. The fact remains that the
leading diplomats of Great Britain
and the United States succeeded in
reaching an understanding that all
matters of difference between the
two nations shall be submitted to
arbitration. After all is said and
done the destiny of fraternal rela-

tions between natioiuand nation is

in the hands of the diplomats, and
the influence of the document sign-

ed by Secretary Olnev and Sir Juli-

an Pauncefote will not be lost be-

cause the Senate failed to secure
the necessary majority for its
adoption as a national measure.
The moral power in the respective
foreign offices will be felt and re-

cognized as long as the conserva-

tive element rules. The diplomats
will exhaust every effort to secure
the peaceful settlement of troubles
whatever the clamor of the people
may be. A long step in the path-

way of international friendship has
been made although the hopes of
arbitration treaty advocates have
not been fullv realized.

'Some of the papers of the Unit-

ed States are beginning. to suggest
that there is danger of Speaker
Reed being enable to hold the
House of Representatives to the
strict business of the hour the
tariff bill. Xumerous Congress-

men are becoming restless on ac-

count of a -- desire to begin work
upon special measures in which

their constituents have particular
interest. The Speaker holds the
whip hand through the appoint-

ment of committees. Rebellious
individuals stand a good chance of
being relegated to unimportant po
sitions. As Jong as Speaker Reed
can hold his Republican majority
together, there is no prospect of
Congress devoting the time of the
extra session to any other than
emergency business. This policy
may be severely criticised in many
quarters, being particularly unin- -

teresting to tho people in this coun-

try who hoped to seo tho annexa-

tion resolution pushed to tho front.
But after all it is not bad form
from the American standpoint, and
the few months of waiting forced

upon our peoplo can bo used to

advantage.

The wisdom of putting a stop to
"scorching" and training for road
races within tho city limits cannot
be questioned. Every citizen who
stands in constant fear of being
knocked down will smilo a satisfied
smile on learning that tho police
department has taken the matter
iu hand. But there is such a thing
as a business like method of ac-

complishing good results. It is us-

ually the custom of well regulated
police departments to make public
announcement of rulings affecting
even thoughtless bicyclists and not
leave the absolute assertion of au-

thority to patrolmen. The public
will be pleased to hear that the
polico authorities have declared
against road racing practice within
a radius of two miles of tho police
station. There are plenty of un-

frequented roads outside that limit
on which budding racers can
strengthen their sinews of war.

Party smash-tip- s are now the
order of the day in the United
States. It is not surprising that the
Populists have caught the fever.
Chairman Marion Butler is now
the object of attack from the d''

faction of las
party. This faction demanded the
calling of a convention the real ob-

ject of which was to get rid of
Butler. He of course refused to
furnish the material for securing
his own political death warrant, so

the "middle-of-the-roader- have
decided to call their own conven-

tion. They will break away on an
Independent wing, thereby lessen-

ing their chances for success. The
idea seems to be gaining ground
among many citizens of the United
States that to testify faith in cer-

tain political theories is more im-

portant than accomplishing prac-
tical residts in the government of
the republic.

Governor Pingree of Michigan
has vetoed a "curfew law" on the
around that it involves interference
bv the State in matters of purely
domestic concern. In view of t,he

successful workings of such a law
in many cities, Governor Pingreo's
argument seems pretty far fetched.
Since the enactment of tho curfew
law in this country no complaints
have been registered against State
interference with domestic affairs.
When fathers and mothers fail to
look after their children, it is cer-

tainly within the province of the
State to take a hand in the matter.
The State guards children against
cigarette poison, why has it not the
same right to protect thorn from the
degrading influences boys and girls
encounter by wandering about the
streets late hours at night I

Labor Commissioner Fitzge-
rald's report upon conditions in
Hawaii is about what might have
been expected in view of remarks
made in interviews published be-

fore he left Honolulu. He is con-

vinced that climatic conditions are
not such as to forever bar the white
man from labor in Hawaiian cane
fields. He advances arguments
in support of the Reciprocity
Treaty which American statesmen
can hardly afford to cast aside.
He sounds a note in Hawaii's in-

terests which will touch a sympa-
thetic chord in the labor circles
throughout the United States. We
believe it will be effective as were
Mr. Fitzgerald's arguments when
dealing with die question durine.
his stay in this country.

We have received a copy of a
magazine recently started in San
Francisco entitled the "Japan- -

American Yoiee." Although not
a pretentious publication it demon
strates the progressive spirit of the
Japanese. In typographical ap- -

pearaneo mid general make, up
from a mechanical and litcrnr
standpoint the magazine is to bo
couuuonded. It shows that tho
Japanese aro bound to mako their
influence felt in whatever country
they take up a residence.

HAWAII JOTTINGS.

Our flre-eatln-K Japanese neighbors
on tho West side should possess their
souls In patience. Wo havo not yet
decided to annex Hawaii, and do not
proposo to waste powder over a squab-
ble about Japanese immigrants. If wo
do annex Hawaii wo will take care of
our interests there, and if the Japs in-

sist on a little blood-lettin- g, they will
not havo a Chinese piculc. St. Louis
Republic

It is an odd coincidence that whilo
Americans are getting excited over tho
Influx of Japanese to Hawnil tho Japa-
nese are fermenting over tho advent
of Americans to Corea. S. P. Chroni-
cle.

SOCIETY NOTKS.
4--

Some of the Event- - That Took-IMac- c

Lat Week.
Society took a slight brace last week,

but the hot weather seems to be get-

ting in its deadly work slowly and
surely. The events of last week wero
confined almost entirely to dinners.
Speaking of tho hot weather, a prom-
inent society lady said yesterday that
she thought it would be a good plan
It all the society ladies of Honolulu
would make all their calls now, and
for the remainder of tho scorching
days remain in the quiet seclusion of
their own homes, having to think
nothing about anything but holokus.

At 7 o'clock this evening the chil-
dren of Mrs. Gunn's dancing school,
who have been taking lessons for a
number of weeks, will give an exhibi-
tion in fancy dancing in Arion hall,
back of the Opera House. There will
be a fancy drill before the dancing,
and after that there will be six or eight
fancy dances, including the hornpipe,
Spanish and others. The children will
dance until 9 o'clock, when the Door
will be cleared and the Quintette Club
will play music for the grown peoplo
to dance by. Those who Intend going
would do well by arriving early, as a
large number of tickets have been sold.

Mrs. E. D. Tenney had a narrow es
cape while going out of the Walker
premises in a buggy, Wednesday after-
noon. Her horse became frightened,
started off and threw her upon the
shafts, to which she clung until res-
cued by Captain Renken of the Mount-
ed Patrol. She is very much bruised,
but fortunately received no more seri-
ous injuries.

H. B. M.'s Commissioner A. G. S.
Hawes entertained the Gay party at
dinner yesterday, the event being an
occasion of farewell before their de-
parture for Kauai today.

Mrs. Avery will leave for Samoa on
the xVIameda of June 3d. She has re-
mained here longer than she at first
expected. This is no small compliment
to Honolulu.

Mrs. J. S. Walker entertained Mrs.
Wm. G. Irwin at dinner in her new
home. King street, yesterday.

Mrs. A. B. Carter, of Evanston, HI.,
a Honolulu lady, is expected here about
the middle of next month.

Captain Cotton gave a dinner to Mrs.
Wm. G. Irwin aboard the V. S. S. Phil-
adelphia yesterday.

Mrs. Wm. G. Irwin entertained a
number of friends at dinner Friday
test.

Mrs. HI M. von Holt returned from
the- Garden Isle yesterday.

The Brown-Atkins- on nuptials are an-
nounced for August l"th.

Mrs. Swanzy gave a dinner for Mrs.
Wm. G. Irwin Saturday.

The Gay party will return to their
hone on Kauai today.

IsYour
Blood pure? Bo not pass by this question
with an evasive answer. It means much
to your health, your happiness, your use-

fulness. If your blood is pure you will
be strong, vigorous, tail of life and Amb-
ition; your nerves will be steady. You
will have little need to fear disease if your

Bl jtnWW )
Is pure and you keep it bo. Now is tho
time to see that your blood i9 pure, and to
give it richness and vitality and the life
and strength-givin- g properties which aro
required, nothing can equal Hood's Ear
saparflhu It makes

Pure
Bich, Bed Blood. It will overcome that
tired feeling, create an appetite, give
eweet, refreshing sleep and make you
etrong. It will build you np and enable
yon to resist the enervating effects of
warm or changeable weather. Is not thia
exactly what you want? Then take

Floods
Sarsaparilla

The One Troe Rlood Purifier Ul druggists. 1 1.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mast.

Hood's Pills 2SSS2&.pS2SLa,Ml

. HOBHON DRUG COMPANY.

.Wholesale Agent.
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KEEP COOL.

The rirst rtsuhs of Hawaii's
ijiploraatk correspondence with
Japan has led to a large amount
of jingo talk which is particular-
ly untimely just at present. Our
god people should remember that
jMbKithftaadiBS Hawaii is a sover-eig- u

state, it is the underdog in the
ht and at best is at the mercy

of its national friends. The ut
most confidence mar be felt in
the jttitie of the position Hawaii
has taken, bat it is by no means
out of the woods. The govern- -

ments letter to Japan doas not end
the affair.

Many feel confident the United
State- - fl recognise the justice of
Hawaii's cause and act according
ly, bat we hare no assurance of
seh recognition. Xanooal powers
have a way of not always follow
ia; in the pathway, whieh to the
public eye seems the only tree and
honorable coarse. Ia the affair
that started Greece's present trou-

bles the pabfie sentiment of the
civilmed world favored he Cretans
i their suuggte for independence
surf praised Greece when it took up
the sword to advance the power
of Ckristain dnEaaooD. Bat the
pahae sentiment cented for
nought against the ruing of Eu-

ropean Powers that die domain of
the Sultan most not be disturbed.
The affair we have n-o- ur bands
is out aa exact parallel, bat the
situation is each that we may draw
valuable lessons. We can at least
appreciate the wfedom of making
haste slowly.

It is deddediy to Hawaff's ad-

vantage to be upon, friendly terms
with its near neighbors. It
cannot asord to carry a Jingo
poaiey to amy great lengths.
Emery avenue of pacific method
should be exhausted before at-

tempting drastic measures. This

act exchange of diplomatic notes
has defined the position of the two
nations. Further explanations
will now be in order. Japan will
sot be satisfied with the brief state-me- at

that Hawaii considers it has
committed bo wrong. "We do not
bdfieve the government wiH refuse
the more detailed explanation that
wiH doubtless be requested.

Meanwhile the public will do
well to keen ceoi. Diplomatic
note --rind slowly, sometimes turn
ing out unexpected and peculiar
resole. While American mar

ts not aa tmpossioiiKy
is the suggestion of forcible

oaBeetkn of an indemnity as
Japanese and Aawr"- -

dipiaraats are in eiose touch.
Cnauiiificial relations and national
friendship between Japan and the
liaised States navy come up for
consideration before this business
is settled.

STILL OSBTTLBB- -

HnwaxTs commercial prospects
axe soil ia die balance, with, the
nrasfeet that Senatorial discussion
of the tariff bill wiH keep the peo-

ple of this coantrr on the anxious
soot oil weil into the
The-su--ar schedule of the
Eta is bean snbjifcCfcA to the

srknsm by the
and a. Stormy path--

wny is yummLtil when the discas-sia-m

in the Stnaw fe opened. The

dwbMing at stocks ate Woe: resar-E6rte- V

and although there k no
gseend for the shtnder dm talk
eerfag to aroase the nenph What
die final eeet of this agkatkm
wffi be letnafiff to be seen. It may

a oWeet reversal of die
now before the

hat it wi8 undaabsedly
tike Hawse to soumI hy i
s Nle when d? bit goes a she
ctfgr"w tat i'i SiiH .. H&we?s

principal danger is that the cry
against the ed 'uou-rccipro-c- al

reciproctiy treaty" vill result
in a compromise whereby Hawai-

ian sugars will be allowed a "loiie- -

nt vi or fe.
As the discussion goes forward

we are more impressed with the
sleepy attitude of this couuuunity
during the past few years.
Our opfKuteuts have been organ-
izing and preparing for the fray
like well trained politicians. Ha-

waiian representatives ud they
Dghtiug oht warriors: they find
Congressmett harassed by the de-

mands from constituents, weighed
down with the problems local
affairs present. As one man well
expresses it, they find themselves
in much the same position as the
passenger who, in the midst of a
cyclone, asked the captain of the
ship, ""What do you think about
the inspiration of the Bible?' The
present state of affairs ought to
teach this community that eternal
vigilance is the price of the
commercial success of the nation.

The developments, of the past
few weeks have shown that the
annexation question will not be
considered during the extra ses-

sion. All interest is centered is.
the term bill and to the tariff bill
the legislators will be held. When
the bill is passed Congress will ad-

journ. There is of course always
the possibility of a bolt of light-

ning from a eiear sky but it will
not do to count upon sueh remark-

able happenings. Local affairs
must be straightened out before
leaders of the United States Con-

gress will launch out upou new
and untried Sehk.

This state of affairs should by
no means discourage the people
here. It oosht to arouse them to
more active work in preparation
for the presentation of their claims
at the regular session. Eeports re
lating to the opinions of President
McKinley are decidedly reassur-
ing, bat this should not inspire our
people with too much eoaftdence.
Oar advocates should keep in close
and constant touch with the situ
ation in and about Washington un-

til the United States has given its
Saal answer for or aeainst.

PEAKL KAEBO SPECULAT08S

Daring the dtcassion of the
Pearl Harbor appropriation in the
United States House of Represen-

tatives, Congressman Hilbom an-

nounced that all the land about
the harbor is owned by specula-

tors, tnd is held for the purpose
o betas sold to the United States.
He afco stated that daring his visit
to Hawaii a gestie&iaB. was pointed
out to hint as a prospective mil-

lionaire. "He owns Ford's Isknd
in Pearl Harbor: and in was stated
that that body of fend was iadis--

pensabk to the United States: that
the United States would ultimately
have to bay that piece kmi for a
aarv vard."

We presume the Congressman
considered this a very wise and
rfinffhingr argument. Possibly it is
u the man who fails, to stop and
think nve minutes. To other-- it
is simply a proposition for the
United States to throw away the
sreatest naval stronshoM in the Pa
cific Ocean, because some oae is Sa
ble to make a Ettie money by the
sale of what land the United States
will require.

It demonstrates to what falla
cious heishts some men com eHmb

in odTOcndn measures that will
block American progress in the
Paciac- - True h is that the United
States does not own a foot of land

not Pearl Harbor; that the Unit
ed Sates would hare to purchase
knd of private intKridunlts. We
are not aware, however, that such
purchase wbbM mate any new
Mtllwnaires at das coantry. Fur
thermore, we aO to
how load povehnse oeen die
cipk involved in the
and fortnleatioB of Pearl Harbor
uy the United States.

same plan as that of possible hotel
prospectors, who might refuse to
buihl iu Hawaii, because it would
attract people here aud the busiuess
houses of Honolulu might make a
little more mouev than thov do
now. Or a steamship line might
refuse to touch at this port, be-

cause people here would make
mouev bv selliusr coal or rentim;
land ou which the company might
erect a coal pile. Every person
and every nation has a right to
shut its eyes to possible advan-

tages, because some iudividual
may gain an iudirect profit. Why
did not the Congressman go further
and state that he saw the owner of
a railroad who would become a
millionaire by carrying passengers
from the Pearl Harbor station to
Honolulu i Why not poiut to the
millionaire steamship owuers who
would make money carrying sup-

plies I There is no end of mil-

lionaires that niisiht be manufac
tured by arguments of this charac-

ter. Why not condemn the whole
Hawaiian Islands for existing aud
furnishing a calling station in the
uud-Paeif- ie where warships and
ships of commerce may call for
repairs or replenishing supplies for
further vovsuine?

The United States W clinching
its hold upon Pearl Harbor has an
opportunity to gain an immense ad-

vantage over every other nation
having an interest in the commerce
of the Pacific The United States
may, if its statesmen have the pro-

per amount of foresight, become
the king-pi- n power of the Pacific
Ocean. The United States can
control the commerce of the Pacific
and be in a position to protect that
commerce in rime of trouble. But
this control and this protection will
never be gained by an "afraid-of-your-shado-

policy and fear that
some private individuals will be-

come millionaires.
One thing is a positive fact.

Every year the commerce of the
Pacific increases: every year the
value of the Hawaiian Islands as

a port of call is enhanced: every
year the nations of the work! appre
ciate more keenly the vantage
ground gained bj the power that
owns and fortifies Pearl Harbor.

If land speculators there are, these
men are not askep to the fact that
every year that goes by swells the
possibilities of their realization, ami
they can well afford to sit by and
"wink the other eye" when some

statesman announces that some on
will become a mOlioiiaire by the
sale of knd for a naval station.
The ownership and the improve
ment of Pearl Harbor is a national
proposirioR in which the wealth or
destitution of private individuals
should figure in about the same pro
minence as a fiea on a church
steeple.

MOEE DTDUSTEIES.

Apropos of the crying necessity,

ia tbU country for more diversif
fied agricultural industry, many
vaioabie and interesting lessons

may be drawn from an article on
the new farmer of the Southern
States by Prof. Daboey of the
United States Department of Agri-euhu- re.

The writer points oat
that the depression in the cotton
and tobacco markets has indirectly
proved beneficial to the farmer of
the Sonth. since it has forced him
to cease giving all his attendou to
one product. Prof. Daboey states
that bbjsv a Southern farmer
through bkter experiesee has dis-

covered that eottos and tobacco
are not the only paying crops, "and
many of the more inieDigenc who
tamed their attention to trrtck
crops or irons have established a
business which pays then far bet-

ter than cottoc did even in the davs
of high prices"

As the result of this awakening,
the poet five years hove witnessed
a remarkable change in the agri-eak- me

of the Sooth. Farm crop--
nave BdttKBe dweraied. Where
corn, tsss vae aarehesed from, the

He argwfttfrftc is aa Eseeh. tli'icrtL-wEsr- , it is new predeced at

home. With various other fowls

stuffs and fruits the same change
has been noticed. Cattle are

raised in sufficient quantities to

supply the homo market and statis-

tics show an increase of over two

million head of hogs in the cotton

states from ISS'Q to 1S0G.

Hawaii today is in much the
same position as the cotton states
of the South in their palmiest days.
About all its hope for the present
aud the future-- is looked up in the

sugar barrel. Sugar has bean the
money product and to sugar the
industry of the country has bowed

a willing knee, because there was

profit in it. The nation and the
people have fared well, so well in
fact that the possibility of a "rainy
dayv seoms to have escaped the
minds of the community. The
minds of the comtuuuitv. The peo-

ple have followed in the same path
that has led many jhiother nation
through fields of valuable, though
most disagreeable experience. So

many examples have bean furnish-
ed us iu recent years, it seems rea-

sonable that our citizens should
profit from those lessons and fore-

stall the always possible evil day
when depression may surround the
staple product. Hawaii needs
more houses of refuge on its indus-

trial battle ground.
An evidence of this was brought

out by the Hilo Tribune in its last
issue. Reference was made to a
large shipment of hogs that sold

in Hilo at eight cents a pound.
The fields about Hilo can produce
nearly three crops of corn a year,
enough to feed all the hogs re-

quired for the Hawaiian market
and then have plenty to spare.
This is only one instance among
many where Hawaii is paying out
its nionev needlessly for necessi-

ties that can be produced home.
In the days of prosperity the big,
rapid money making schemes are
blinding the eyes of the people to
the small affairs.

Notwithstanding the defeat of
the arbitration treaty in the United
States Senate, the pacific influence
of that document is not entirely
lost. The fact remains that the
leading diplomats of Great Britain
and the United States succeeded in
reaching an understanding that all
matters of difference between the
two nations shall be submitted to
arbitration. After all is said and
done the destiny of fraternal rela-

tions between nation, and nation is

in the hands of the diplomats, and
the influence of the document sign-

ed by Secretary Olnev and Sir Juli-

an Pauneefote will not be lost be-

cause the Senate failed to secure
the necessary majority for its
adoption as a national measure.
The moral power in the respective
foreign offices will he felt and re-

cognized as long as the conserva-

tive element rules. The diplomats
will exhaust every effort to secure
the peaceful settlement of troubles
whatever the clamor of the people
may be. A long step in the path-

way of international friendship has
been made although the hopes of
arbitration treaty advocates have
not been fnSv realized.

"Some of the papers of the Unit-

ed States are beginning .to suggest
that there is danger of Speaker
Keed being enable to hold the
House of Representatives to the
strict business of the hour thi
tariff bflL Xumeroos Congress-

men are becoming restless on ac-

count of a -- desire to begin work
upon special measures in which

their constituents have partieuhtr
interest. The Speaker holds the
whip hand through the appoint-

ment of commirtces. EebelHoos
mdrriduals stand a sood chance of
bang relegated to unimportant po-amo-

As long as Speaker Reed
can hold his Republican majority
together "

1- - wj irpe--t of
Coegr.e iu..zz tLe zzc of tie
extra sesaou to any other than
emergem-- business. This poKry
may be sevprply pritK-ise-d in manv
quarters, being parucularly unin

teresting to tho people in this coun-

try who hoped to seo tho annexa-

tion resolution pushed to the front.
But after all it if not bad form
from the American standpoint, and
the few months of waiting forced
upon our people can bo used to
advantage.

The wisdom of putting a stop to
"scorching'' and training for road
races within the city limits cannot
bo questioned. Every citizen who
stands in constant, fear of being
knocked down will smile a satisfied
smile ou learning that the police
department has taken the matter
iu hand. But there is such a thing
as a business like method of ac-

complishing good results. It is us-ual- lv

the custom of well regulated
police departments to make public
announcement of rulings affecting

even thoughtless bicyclists and not
leave the absolute assertion of au-

thority to patrolmen. The public
will be pleased to hear that the
police authorities have declared
against road racing practice within
a radius of two miles of tho police
station. There are plenty of un-

frequented roads outside that limit
on which budding racers can
strengthen their sinews of war.

Party smash-tip-s are now the
order of the day in the United
States. It is not surprising that the
Populists have caught the fever.
Chairman Marion Butler is now
the object of attack from the "middle-of-th-

e-road"' faction of his
party. This faction demanded the
calling of a convention the real ob-

ject of which was to get rid of
Butler. He of course refused to
furnish the material for securing
his own political death warrant, so

the "middle-of-the-roader- have
decided to call their own conven-

tion. They will break away on an
Independent wing, thereby lessen-

ing their euauces for success. The
idea seems to be gaining ground
among many citizens of the United
States that to testify faith in cer-

tain political theories is more im-

portant than accfimplishing prac-

tical results in the,, government of
the republic.

Governor Pingree of Michigan
has vetoed a "curfew law'5 on the
ground that it involves interference
bv the State in matters of purely
domestic coucern. In view of the
successful workings of such a law
in many cities. Governor Pingree's
argument seems pretty far fetched.
Since the enactment of the curfew
law in this country no complaints
have been registered against State
interference with domestic affairs.
When fathers and mothers fail to
look after their children, it is cer-

tainly within the province of the
State to take a hand in the matter.
The State guards children against
cigarette poison, why has it not the
same right to protect them from the
degrading influences boys and girls
encounter by wandering about the
streets late hours at night?

Labor Commissioner Fitzge-

rald's report upon conditions in
Hawaii is about what might have
been expected in view of remarks
made in interviews published be-

fore he left Honolulu. He is con-

vinced that climatic conditions are
not sneh as to forever bar the white
man from labor in Hawaiian cane
fields. He advances arguments
in support of the Reciprocity
Treaty which American statesmen
can hardly afford to C2st aside.
He sounds a note in Hawaii's in-

terests which will touch a sympa-
thetic ehonl in the labor circles
throughout the United States. We
believe it will be effective as werf-Mr- .

Fitzgerald's arguments when
dealing with the question during
his stay in tins country.

We have received a copy of a
--nagarine recently started in San
Fn ..evu entitled the 'vTapan-Aroeriea- n

Yoiee." Although not
a pretentious pnbliation it demonr
-- rratps rhr-- spirit i the
Japanese. In typographical ap

pearance and general iimko up
from a mechanical ami literary
standpoint the niagarino is to bo

connnoiuletl. Tt shows that tho
Japanese aro bound to nuiko their
influence felt in whatever country
they take up a residence.

HAWAII JOTTiHGS.

Our flro-eatl- Jnpnneso neighbors
on tho NVest side should possess their
souls in patience. Wo havo not yet
decided to annex Hawaii, and do not
propose to waste powder over a squab-
ble about Japaneso immigrants. If wo
do annex Hawaii we will take care of
our interests there, and If the Japs in-

sist on a little blood-lettin- g, they will
not havo a Chinese picnic St. Louis
Republic

It Is an odd coincidence that whllo
Americans are getting excited over tho
Influx of Japanese to Hawaii the Japa-
nese are fermenting over the advent
of Americans to Corea. S. P. Chroni
cle.

SOCIKTY NOTES.

Some of the Events That Took
Place Lust Week.

Society took a slight brace last week,
but the hot weather seems to be get-

ting in Its deadly work slowly and
surely. The events of last week were
confined almost entirely to dinners.
Speaking of the hot weather, a prom-
inent society lady said yesterday that
she thought It would be a good plan
If all the society ladies of Honolulu
would make all their calls now, and
for the remainder of the scorching
days remain in the quiet seclusion of
their own homes, having to think
nothing about anything but holokus.

At 7 o'clock this evening the chil-
dren of Mrs. Gunn's dancing school,
who have been taking lessons for a
number of weeks, will give an exhibi-
tion in fancy dancing in Arion hall,
back or the Opera House. There will
be a fancy drill before the dancing,
and after that there will be six or eight
fancy dances, including the hornpipe,
Spanish and others. The children will
dance until 9 o'clock, when the floor
will be cleared and the Quintette Club
will play music for the grown people
to dance by. Those who Intend going
would do well by arriving early, as a
large number of tickets have been sold.

Mrs. E. D. Tenney had a narrow es1
cape while going out of the Walker
premises in a buggy, Wednesday after-
noon. Her horse became frightened,
started off and threw her upon the
shafts, to which she clung until res-
cued by Captain Renken of the Mount-
ed Patrol. She is very much bruised,
but fortunately received no more seri-
ous injuries.

H. B. M.s Commissioner A. G. S.
Hawes entertained the Gay party at
dinner yesterday, the event being an
occasion of farewell before their de-

parture for Kauai today.
Mrs. Avery will leave for Samoa on

the Alameda of June 3d. She has re-
mained here longer than she at first
expected. This is no small compliment
to Honolulu.

Mrs. J. S. Walker entertained Mrs.
Wm. G. Irwin at dinner in her new
home. King street, yesterday.

Mrs. A. B. Carter, of Evanston, III.,
a Honolulu lady, is expected here about
the middle of next month.

Captain Cotton gave a dinner to Mrs..,
Wm. G. Irwin aboard the TJ. S. S. Phil-
adelphia yesterday.

Mrs. Wm. G. Irwin entertained a
number ot friends at dinner Friday
last.

Mrs. H. M. von Holt returned from
the Garden Isle yesterday.

The Brown-Atkins- on nuptials are an-
nounced for August 17th.

Mrs. Swanzy gave a dinner for Mrs.
Wm. G. Irwin Saturday.

The Gay party will return to their
hone on Kauai today.

IsYour
Blood pare? Do not pass by this question
with an evasive answer. It means much
to your health, your happiness, your use-

fulness. If yonr blood is pare yoa will
be strong, vigorous, toll of life and ambi-
tion; yonr nerves wiU be steady. You
will have little need to fear disease if your

Blood j

Is pure and yon keep It so. Now is tho
time to see that yonr blood is pme, and to
give it richness and vitality and the life
and strength-givin- g properties which are
required, nothing can equal Hood's

It makes

Pure
Eich, Bed Blood. It will overcome that
tired feeling, create an appetite, give
sweet, refreshing sleep and make yoa
strong. It will traJd yoa np and enable
yoa to reslit the enervating effects of
warm or changeable Is not thla
exactly what yoa want? Tnen take

Mods
Sarsaparilla

Tie One True Kfcod Purtier AildraiKfcti. IL.
PrtjrelBlsr by a I- - Hood a Co., ljmmM, MftM.

aetaaUr, pruunuli asdMOOd S PlIlS e7rfr. 3eu.
. HOBRON DRUG COMPANY.

.Wioleeale Azehts.
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COUSINS MEETING

Wratiif My-HIB-i Aiiver-sar- y

i Ofpiiita.

ROLL CALL BY REV. O.H.GULIGK

'Woodlawn." the Meeting
Place. .

Interastingr Papers By CCusins.
Frank Daman Would Tear

Down Fences.

Thfr bxwa party of the Hawaiian
Mission Children's Society was heW

ysteoiy afternoon oe the lawn of the
hme of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Dilling-

ham. PwaalKW. A teat for the acconi-ntodatio- as

of the "Cousins' was ar-ra?-rd

as the tows, and under it were
a couple tut hundred chairs, nearly all
of which were fitted. Besides the dee-nraO-oe

is palms and ferns, a Hawai-

ian 4ag and socae pennants were hung
is front. Kev. Q. H. Gttliek presided.

The afleraooa's program opened
wHh a recepUoc serial, followed by the
hymn. "Blest be the Tie That Binds."
Then, e&rae a prayer by Kev. D. P. Bir-ai- e.

after which Mrs. Taylor, Mrs.
and Kev. S, E. Bishop read

yepers.
The most interesting part of the aft- -

eroeec"s program was the roll-cal- L

read by Ker. O. H. Goliek and Miss
M&ttie Chamberlain. After the read-
ing of the history of the first arrival of
the various missionary families and
their descendants, the members of
each were asked to rise. The Jadd
family showed the greatest number of

, refceseatatives present. Then there
we the Castles. Damons. Rices, Ath-erton- s,

Wikaxs and other families that
sa4e good showings.

This interesting proceeding fin-

ished. Mr. F. W. Damon read the fol-

lowing paper before the Cousins:
It has fallen to my lot this after-ae- es

to say a few words relative to
the future of this stost interesting: an
heaeticieat org&ataatioe, whose forty-Sic- k

aaarrersary we are met to cele-
brate. Until breogbt face to face with
this snbjeet I had scarcely realized the
dbdcnlty and eelkacy of the uader-takia- g,

aad at the very outset. I feel
that I should ask jour kindly charity
far h&viag attempted that which
might store fittingly hare bees band-
ied hy others. It is possible, too. that
the presest oeeasioc was not the most
auspicious for the presentation, of any
ifcecae suggestive of the future, which
is the sphere of the yet usattained.
the (iouhtfui aad the ascertain.

This, to some, may seest a time bet-
ter adapted for reminiscence for
"fcnaatfag paeans over the past." for
leaking backward, rather than for-
ward. And while this is largely true
of as occasion tike the present, still.
it Bay sot be wholly oat of place to
ask, "What of the union r After all,
ens we. have we the richt to separate
wholly the past from the future? la
aB true growth that which has been
should be a step on which to rise to
"higher thiacs." A successful achieve-ae- at

is itself a claries call to contin-
ued eort. We truly attain only as
we pesserere.

That this is an epoch of change and
reconstruction ia an island, life, acne
wfll 4eay. The oW is being pressed and
jostled hy the new We have to adept
ourselves to a sew order in many dif-fere-at

departments of Hfe. This
fc; feeling the gradual Withdrawal

of earHer conditions and the
pressure of new rtsusg tides ef kila-eac-e.

The period which prcdaeed it is
a iareasialy remote one. Those who
acsr lored it and cradled its earliest
u?s are sow erowned with the silver
f adTaocia- - age. The generation

which has come siace then onto its
stase of active Hfe. fc itself no iongsr
youchfsL While those who are to
tfasp heads with the future are widely
reawred ia maay ways from the re-r- ie

which furnished its iacepcioa.
Heaes. there are net a few. aad these
its kest aad mos? ktyal frieeds. who
are askia. What is to be the future of
this secfety? Sae may possibly and
fauic irfeh this question. beiiTia? that
the ratamHd iExperae of the past, to-
gether- with its stiQ rigncoos life. wiH
ea&Me it to rua xiocc its already

grsove for many a day t
ceefe They asay say that any sag-

5tio6 of ehaase ? heresr. that the
tactUOass which are saM to isipair
its streseti are exasperated aad that
its EOfcEscy is Bnexhaasted. White
tiers say feel that, rather tfegrr wish

aa erer weakesiag: as which totter--
ic fc its fan would drat the doer of
its jce. it would he well to dues
irfch iigaity its career aad allow
Tfcfe" so he written to itsaaais. ami.
wreath ia its-- weB-eara-- teurefc.
suSer k to h laid oc the htstoor
seiC WhSe poeefbir a sraid class
may he fioumd who wuie say. thowgh

tt lurmr ecm the wtntr may eoxase
CE3BQC the spirit be pTpercatM and
tie fences, yoseed oe? T&ere is no fit--
lie iuuht. so Kttie usaksity' As ia--
heriucs of sach z aaauenuer aad s$- -

to make suggsssiac. waaa. gcg- -t

sSIy heip scats- - zzszz sctfrsithe.

the difficult problem which so many of!
us KOI - facing us. Inasmuch as this;
su?ssuon is deeply rooted In the de-

sire to ee the splendid spirit of this
orpinliatlan perpetuated, an ever in-
creasing power in these "Isles of the
Sew." I asic hold to mention it here
today, trusting that it will not jar in
any way upon the festive spirit of the
occasion.

I think 1 am ristht in statinjr that
there wefe originally two fundamental
Ideas underlying this orsanlratton.
namely, the elise union in the bonds ot
friendship of the children of the Amer--
ican rrotestant mission to these Tsl-- 1
ands. and the advance of the cause ot )

missions. Beautiful as was and is. the
thought of the first it has possibly j

not the same "reason of belm: as in
other and earlier days and this I say'
with all tender and reverent appro- -'

ciatios of the unique. I might almost
say. sacred power it has been. The
second principle is not dependant upon
the first: it is not limited in its appro--
elation to any special order or class,
or to any special time or period, and
will continue to sound its call to duty
and action until He shall come "where
right it is to reicn." The claims ot
Christianity are universal. It is In the
mergias: of the former principle in the
fuller expression of the latter that we
may find the key of the future. This
has been a missionary society but for
all who wish for the coming of the
Kingdom.

I have been watching, with many
others, with interest the added beauty
which our well beloved Xuuanu avenue
has gained at a point, particularly
through the removal of certain fences,
which, until a short time, in that con
servative neighborhood, it would have
been considered most unorthodox to
lay hands upon. First went down the
barrier facing the avenue. "What a
gain that was! This was a general
beauty, and would have been in itself
a gain aesthetically of high value. But
the finest effect was attained when the
intervening barrier was removed, and
the eye followed with delight the new
and almost unexpected beauty thus dis-
closed. It is a simple little parable, but
it may. in some measure, illustrate my
point. The front fence had never to be
removed from this society, for it al- -
walys faced unobstructed the Kind's
great highway of Christian thought
and progress. There has been, how-
ever, as was right, owing to the pe-

culiar conditions of Its early growth
and development, a slight barrier of
sentiment and feelin? There were
?ae breaks in the hedge, which Article
7th of the Constitution made for some
to get through, for which we are most
devoutly grateful.

But has not the time come for the
taking down of all the fences, nomi-a- al

and sentimental? Instead of
bein shelved as an interesting relic.
as a fragrant memory, may not this
grand, noble society of ours become
the working basis of a vigorous mis-
sionary organixatian. confined not to
the representatives of any one line of
descent aad a few other former ones,
but into its Catholic embrace receiving
all. of whatever denomination, who
are interested ia home aad foreStn mis-
sionary work. A change of a few
words in our constitution would make
this possible, and then, strong in the
strength of a triumphant pest and an
inspiring purpose, would stand ready
for action a society, which could quick-
ly and readily assimilate to itself many
of the new forces in church and social
life which are here gathering. We are
to feel here possibly as we have not
before, the power, whkh comes from
varied denominational work, and also.
unless we preserve a broad and gener
ous spirit, the friction of this more
intricate machinery

We need some common point of re-
union that we may thus keep sweet
and Christian in spirit. This Hawai-
ian Union Missionary Society, with
the retention of the admirable social.
Hterary aad refisioas features of oar
present organization, would furnish
this. The work which has been
wrought by the noble band of mis
sSonary fathers aad mothers is the in
heritance of not only their children
aad children's children, but of all who
call these Islaads home. Their names
are to be cherished sot only by those
who are allied to them by Wood, but
by all to whom the noble and heroic
in missionary effort is of value. It is
sot to be feared that a wider circle
will fart in honoris that which u
of the aooiest inspirations of this so--
rierr. as fr Ms-- e WTrfta t
United number of American citizens
can glory ia tracing their descent from
the little band who landed from the
MaySower oa the "stem and n.fcouad coast" of Xew England, sifli, as

sacred
the

efforts
fees Hfcerty to the vast, composite '

rate who inhabit th hind the
Atlastfe to th prfs Ob--okioutkok wiB faraiies- - Oar
b wm b tw rf ,4 '

- knerrf t r,i, --,L, '

eaaasized ar omitted. '

' Bwt it will be that of the great world
I Itself, whose darkness is slowly, but
i surety, fcefcig lighted by the great annx
of "Kzht hearers, whoe uesociaa.- -

i tioaal saifsra fe poesihiy sotrewhat
differeat from our own, but where

, laps are lizhted from the sane t

f soarea. We nay. ia addition to whati
we save ia head, he called to assist

j eertaia sew Baes of work; this wfll
e us gscJ.

ia ee way would such a society as
thfe sspessede the special rafesiouarr
wuck sow or to be carried forward ia
tlse ereat eaarefces. But it would
be a sort of alliaace.
fzQ of hlp to atL
Xfeit we sot hone that a sew
ra ausaos work would thus be awak- -

sucr fine- - its safety, tg. ought face to e ausoeg our yousg uo"ie? What
iaee with a- - eoaditfoa of aafes Ske a ztortous thdhsg: if thr beeexae
ifcfe. it. us meet triossiy to arf jnfeeoeazfef thBsetves ia the
uojuire hoar wc are to act. It is. how- - ic or forefn frfd' As the great

eser, a jeriod wbes aay hasty actios aean susmtxm brfe m us the-- ever-fe- -'

aksue; the Hue of eteace if to he fee--, creasts stream of uUisioaary workers
--rrMrd" StSSL we wuuid o well to now Sowiug- our from the great itoatft
caseuat nwi: atescber; x- - to the kesx iauvas of Kaghwi si Aaer- -
aet&(d: ia he usuedL lea. to Jajea, to Chfaa, to Corea, to

ia Tier af she efeioc rssii ; Laufe. aaa she adaaae of the tfeese
ahtsFei. I may he aliesrei ac His tiaeateBcers of ec ussaaa .uwahl facax a,'

a may
la. iz. the. warn hard cf. fc'c

HAWAIIAN CiAZKTTR: VKID.VY, MAY '

the "firwt Captain's" name nml to
speed, them on their way

Hero In mid-oce- an at this fine strat
egic point In missionary effort, would
thus be demonstrated the benuty and
power of paternal union. While it may
not yet be fully time to make any
rhangv In the established order ot our
society, still 1 would hope that this
suggestion for the future, of necessity
but poorly outlined today, may at some
time receive your earnest conshlera-tto- n.

From the high vantage ground
ot this anniversary occasion we thank
God, from full hearts, for the blessed
hlstorj- ot the first 45 ers. and as we
lo forward to a fttture from which
the veil Is not yet lifted. Earnestly
trustfully would we ask Him still to
tw our "fiery, cloudy pillar "

Refreshments followed, and later
"ther short speeches were made by
"Cousins,

MEDICOS' GATHER

First Night Session at Y.
M. C. A. Hall.

Address By Doctor McGrew,
But Few Members

Present.

The beginning of the second annual
meeting of the Medical Association of
Hawaii was held in the rooms of the
Y. M. C. A. lost night. Dr. McGrew oc-

cupied the chair as president of the
association.

Those present were: Dr. J. S. Mc
Grew. Dr. Alvarez, Dr. Wood, Dr. H.
W. Howard, Dr. R. P. Myers, Dr. An-
drews, Dr. Raymond, Dr. Stone of the
V. S. S. Adams, Dr. Oliver of Molokai,
Dr. Hosier of the U. S. S. Philadel
phia, Dr. Mori, Dr. Moore, Dr. Kellogg
and Dr. Slogget.

Dr. Alvarez, secretary, read the min-
utes of the first annual meeting, which
were adopted.

Dr. Howard read a letter from the
Hollister Drug Company, as follows
"We beg to hand you herewith a box

of cigars, which we hope you will find
acceptable and conducive to scientific
research."

The present was accepted with a vote
of thanks, and immediately the room
was filled with thick clouds.

Dr. McGrew addressed the associa
tion as follows:

"It Is part and parcel ot the by-la-

that the president an address
I will not have much to say, as there
are others here who have papers to
read. I do. however, wish to say a
few words to you.

"My chief duty and pleasure on this
occasion is to extend to you all, gen-
tlemen, a cordial greeting. I feel high-

I ly honored to be placed in a position
f to meet you and to give you a fraternal

welcome tonight.
"The underlying principle which

actuates all.trne physicians is an emu
lation in works of disinterested be
nevolence this you have evinced to
day by the sacrifice of your otherwise
valuable time in, I hope, showing your
devotion to the work of unfolding sci-

entific truths for the benefit of hu
manity and thereby adding generally
to the stock of numeral treasures.

"I am sorry to know that there are
several of our physicians who claim
that their time is so occupied profes-
sionally, that they cannot attend our
yearly gatherings. We are therefore
deprived of many valuable reports of
important cases that have come under
their supervision daring the past year.
I feel that it is the duty of all men- -

1 bers of the profession, on occasions
like this to be present and aid in every

t way possible that Interests of the pro
fession.

"A new era brings all things new,
the perfection of science hrings a new
era, and what follows in the profession

t is the improved knowledge in surgery
naval and military medicine, ob-

stetrics, gymnaecology and their col
lateral branches. Thanks to a merci- -
ful Providence, surgery is delivered
from domain of chance. The prac--

t surgeon ot toaay is tne master oi
the situation. He not only proposes,

"t disposes. It is the increased
' ksoIedge of the treatment of wounds
' CC2C la- - P"P ot suprery nas

"a e'"ai n receat U - To
j awote the fangaage of one of our Iearn--
I ea i- - sf " r--

r i tne saiae can oe suoot au
the other branches of the profession of
today. Antiseptic surgery is doing its

" suffering humanity is to be for- -
d from its deadly poisons: its appli

cation is in aU cases valuable and the
nbla'"s microbe is no more.

Dr. Alvarez as treasurer, reported
S1 received up to the year ending May

ss& ut eipeasea, le&Tins a Dal
ance ia the treasury of J45.S.

Tfee application of Dr. Kellogg was
rea ss placed ia the hands of Drs.
Howard aad Myers, as a committee
appointed by the chairman.

Xotainatieas for oScers to serve dnr- -
tag the- ensuing year were left in th
hands of the following Xotain&da?
Owazslttee: Drs. Andrews, Wood and
Eayaoad. A short reeess was taken
aad the committer returned with the
foBowisg. aomiaatioas:

Dr. Andrews, president.
Dr. Howard, vice president.
Dr. Alvarez, secretary aad treasurer.
Dr?. Herbert aad Myers, akeabers of

the Executive Connataee. .
The secretary was hsrueted to cast

a aainous ballot for all the above
officers. ,

Dr. Andrews took the chair as pr es--
iiest,xad after 2 tar brief words of
thsakz for the hoaor caaferred usoa
Mat, proceeded to the aext
basfaiese.
. Dr. Wos4, as bsfsalf of h Board

of Health, larit&i all mir-h- - of the

3. aad precious feraev remains '"" "- - "" ulutul.,u1c
forever more memorv" of their IefMss.fnaot occupy an eculvo-splesd- id

in the cause of reliz-- 1 r"osP n surgery hereafter.

from

mfe- -
iw nr--

aad others

aad

grad Briesioeery
aad tusptratioa

interest

might
hefcoov

sea,

deliver

fc

SBaoeaee

nw r Jure sf wefeace to esxesA toiMedieai Assoaatloa ro go 'a Xotozai
feScwsfclp
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of the Hoard. Dr. Howard moved that
the invitation be accepted, and that
the thanks ot the association be ten-
dered the Board. Carried.

Dr. Alvares gave n short talk on the
etimuntnirntion of leprosy by Insects,
and other points, which he did not
ihink deserved a paper. Ho spoke
specially of mosquitoes.

SECOND DAY.
The secoud sessiou ot the Annual

Meetlus of the Medical Association ot
Hawaii, was held lu the Y. M. C. A.
last night. President Andrews was lu
the chair. Those present were: Dr.

ndrews. Dr. Alvnre. Dr. McGrew, Dr,
Howard. Dr. Myers, Dr. Raymond,
Dr. Emerson, Dr. Hied, Dr. Hessler of
the U. S, S. Philadelphia, Dr. Oliver ot
the Molokai leper settlement.
"After routluo business. Dr. Alvares

read a letter ot regret from Dr. Wed-dic- k

and another from Dr. Morlts.
THIRD DAY.

The third and last session ot the
regular annual meeting of the Medical
Association ot Hawaii was ueiu ui x.
M. C, A. hall last night. There were
present the following: Dr. Andrews,
Dr. Alvarez, Dr. Howard, Dr. Rny-mon- d,

Drs. Smith and Hesler of the
U. S. S. Philadelphia, Dr. Wcddlck, Dr.
French Dr. Kellogg and Dr. Kl.

Drs. Kellogg and French were elect-

ed active members of the association.
The following papers were were

read:
1. "Conjucttval Irritation, Caused

by Errors in Refraction," by Dr. An-
drews.

2. "Tuberculosis," by Dr. Alvarez.
3. "Neuraesthenia," by Dr. French.
Discussion followed- - the reading of

the three papers, after which the asso
ciation adjourned until the next an-

nual meeting.

DEATH OF .MRS. GWFOX WEST.

Expired Yeterdav From Ner-

vous Prostration.
As a severe ohock to a large circle

of friends came the news yesterday of

the death ot Mrs. Gideon West, who
succumbed to nervous prostration at
1 o'clock. Mrs. West had not been well
for some months, but her condition
was at no time considered serious un-

til Tuesday last when, on hearing that
her husband's condition was beyond
the aid of the physicians, a collapse
followed, from which the deceased
could not recover, owing to her feeble
condition.

Mrs. West was born In Lewiston,
Maine, April 1, 1S36, and came to Ha-
waii about 25 years ago. Besides a
srranddaughter, Lydia West, who re-

sided with her, deceased leaves three
sisters in Maine.

LATE FRAXK SPENCER.

Funeral Services at St. Andrew's
Cathedral Yesterday.

The funeral services over the re-

mains of the late Frank Spencer were
held in the St. Andrew's Cathedral at
4 o'clock yesterday afternoon, Rev.
Alex. Mackintosh officiating. The re-

mains reposed in a handsome black
casket, which was almost covered with
beautiful floral tributes.

There was a full service at the
church, as the remains will be taken
to Hawaii today.

President Dole Call.--.

President Dole, accompanied by Col.

J. H. Soper and Wm. G. Irwin, called
aboard the Naniwa yesterday forenoon.
They were taken aboard and returned
ashore by the launch of the Xanlwa.
On passing the row of American men-of-w-

the Philadelphia and Marion
sainted, and the Adams manned her
yards. On arriving aboard the Nani-w- a,

the usual 21 guns were fired. On
leaving and passing the American
men-of-w- ar again, about an hour later,
the same thing took place.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

R. P. RIthet came down on the Aus-
tralia yesterday.

Sailors and marines from the Phila-
delphia and Marion drilled at the base-
ball grounds yesterday morning.

The new Bergstrom organ, for the
new Hilo Foreign Church, will arrive
at that port on the Roderick Dhn. The
church will be completed in abont two
weeks.

G. P. Wilder did not get away on the
Helene Monday. He left on the Clan-din- e

yesterday. C. H. W. Norton was
with him. The two will indulge in a
goat hunt or two on Maui.

Sabecriptions to the permanent me-
morial of the Queen Victoria Diamond
Jubilee, or the day's celebration, will ,
ne received at tne omees of F. JL
Swanry, J. M. Dowsett and Robert1
Catton. j

Miss Jnanita Hassinger and Mr. f

Charles J. Falk were married in San
Francisco three days before the de--
parrare of the Australia. Mrs. Hassin-
ger returned home yesterday much im
proved in health. j

t
R. L. Scott has received a letter

front Coimtess Modjeska's manager, in
which an offer is made to come here
and play a two-wee- engagement.
Her repertoire of plays Includes stan-
dard productions. ,

By order of MaJ. J. W. Jones, Com-pan- ie

c. D, E aad H. Peeond Battal-
ion, First RegfaKt, X. G. H, will a- -
senble in the Drill Shed on Saturdar
at 2:15 p. nt, prcpartorr to taking pert
ia Memorial Day osremonlea.

The Summer School wfll besta Jury '

7th and continue for three week Dr.
B. E Brown, pro&aaor of pedagogy in
California s rnirentty, win take

Ttar--e hIl by Dr Drowbtr fctat year.
ZnTLrirt-t- f i-j'-l fye. TTlillto

snortiy. j

Dr. ArehbaM Sinclair, Jr., a former
Pnnabon hryr return! to Hoootalrj
js-erda-

y afer an abwnce of eight
2V j '. JIT- W- -

the next regular seml-ssnT- 'il vfeltjin. Glasgow where he took fire year

Awcrdctl
Highest Honors World's Fnir.

Gold Medal, filldw Inter Fair.

CKEAM j

I

mm i

mwm
MOST PERFECT MADE.

.v rurc Cn?s Crcam 0fTatUr Powder. Free
jj0m Ammonia, Alum or an v other adulterant.

In all the ercat Hotels, the leading
Clubs and the homes, Dr Price's Crcam
Baking Powder holds its supremacy

40 Years the Standard.

LEWIS & CO.,
Agents, Honolulu, H. I.

course In medicine and surgery at the
University there. For the past three
years he has been a practicing physi-
cian.

Joseph Marsden Is at present rusti
cating at Highland Springs, near San
Francisco. His health has Improved,
and he has gained 25 pounds In weight.

Owing to the luau for the benefit ot
Kaplolanl Maternity Homo taking place
on the afternoon of June 5th, the U.
S. S. Philadelphia reception to the
public has been postponed until June
12th.

The steamer Iwalanl, In command
of Captain Gregory, left the Inter-Islan- d

wharf at 10 o'clock last night with
the Board of Health, various physi-
cians, newspaper men and others on a
trip to the leper settlement. The yarty
will return to Honolulu on the Iwalanl
tomorrow morning.

The oratorical contest for the prizes
offered by the Sons of the American
Revolution will take place June 17th.
All names of competitors must be
handed to Rev. D. P. Birnle, secretary
ot the committee, on or before June
"th. This extension of time has been
granted by the committee.

The members ot Camp G. C. Wtltze,
Sons of Veterans, have accepted an in-

vitation to join the G. A. R. In
of Memorial Day. As nearly

all the Sons of Veterans are members
of the militia, it is a question as to
how many will get away from the mil-
itary end ot the profession.

DETROIT

JEWEL
STOVES

We are celebrating the
successful introduction of
"Jewel" Stoves and Ranges
by giving purchasers out of
Honolulu a special benefit of
a Freight Rebate of 10 per
cent, off the regular price of
all our stoves: In addition
to which you get the usual
j per cent, cash discount.

Our complete stock of 150
stoves, ranging in price from
$1 1 to $72 with another 1 0
now on the way, comprises
the following:

merit Jewel range.
1 size, 4 styles, with Water Coll.

O
Empire Jewel Range.

1 size, 3 styles, with Water Coil;
1 size, 1 style, with or without Water

Qjjj

city jewel range.
2 sizes, 3 styles with or without Water

& aBd w"h K without Hot Water
Rervolr- -

welcome jewel Stove.
2 sizes, with or without Reservoir.

O
AVOOBR JEWEL STOVE.

3 sizes, with or without Retervoir.

o
MESQWTE JEWEL STOVE.

2 sizes: Mo. 7 and No. 8.

r --iHr niHRArjnW VU i M i liTT TT i-J-
li I lv1 1 1

HONOLULU

If fid the fftnrtiiian GazelU
I titliii-- W 'ttJdyj.

LB5 & Cd:

Lewis & Co.
Haw never had jreflter variety nor

; belter quality of line foods for the exry
day table and for dinner Riving than now.

The vorM pays tribute to the aesthetic
tastes of of Hawaii through
this store.

The price of a thing Is generally what
It Is worth, competition requires that; the
higher the the better the quality as
a rule: price doesn't always guarantee

Send for our catalogue ana see
liat we can sell you.
For instance cur Lewis Hams and

Bacon.
We guarantee our prices as low as

the lowest and quality the test. Isl
and orders sollciteJ. Country custom
ers are assured of paying the same prices
as those resident in the vity of Honolulu.

Intelligent and appreciative persons will
refuse substitutes, when they can buy the
original.

r I ' Ci O Is an article which Is dally
CCl consumed by millions.

Success in tea brewing can only be assured
by using Lewis" Own importations of
Ceylon-Indi- a, China and Japan Teas.

Send for our catalogue. .Mailed FREE
on application.

LEWIS & CO.
Grocers. Fort Stroat.

Honolulu.

ttSlKA Miter
& (2l 3v mm, .L'f W r 9 - - v -- art

fill II ill EilS II

Plays your own selection of tunes.
Over 1,000 tunes to select from.

THE BEST MUSIC DOX MADE.

We have just received a new Invoice
of the several styles. Write for Cata-
logue and prices.

Wall, Nichols Company

SOLE AGENTS FOR HAWAI-
IAN ISLANDS.

OUR REPUTATION

For fine icatch work is
bid ice wish to im-

press the few who may noi
yet he in line, icilli ilte neces-
sity of sending their mitchm
when out of order to us di-

rectly; and noi first nUotc ev-

ery tinker to ruin the twitch,
after which, send it to hs for
proper repairs.

The Cost is always more to you,
after such trailment ; ever so
much bttler to send it right
diion to us, for we allow
nolhiny but perfect work to
leave our workthop.

You will be surprised, Uio, how
muck cheaper it will be, and
how much more mtitfutiery
to you.

Wuiches are securely paekml in
wooden boxes, and returned
in the safest pontile manner.

H.F.WICHMAN
BOX 342.

S. T. ALEXANDER H. P. BALDWIN

h HI
Commission Merchants,

NO. 3 CALIFORNIA STREET.
SAN FkANUiCC.

Islam! Orar Promt? HIM.

AT THE GAZKTTE OFFICE.
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bewavod

jirshea ftwa xapcaaoas ar$aj:
!w teehia?.'Sv

roaMerbte ialerest ia targeC psac--
Vshs:i3wttsei hy fcxl sharp-STRF-

ateafcxs of the
fj,, j a jg,,. T s3ol score?

,haw Charley Hitchcoci
reeori 4.

Hal t1Ma

vQTC4

i

IMPROVEMENTS IN '

i

Society PeopleEnteriain
I Naval Officers.

Kxta Uo Sd ActHtty In
Sbaapfcxjr New and Exzwc

ioct Arrivals.

Hiurx 3ay 54. it ay he
f ge crta--i stowty,"

thK fe J Mht ht wht
of jaedee h heMt grhwdtoc

ia JQte thfe mNt ay rate.
2 tea tham a tat ttaar m

(Ktt hate cmk r is the eWKTS.

Iwt aicht thwe arretts wece
mMf thfe tne tse w triei
which nlted ia a ia of 515 m&

heter iKptved the ilhfealtw of kMMMS. Eve ei-ooJ- ke

aad

the

scrrltw

ter

tfce
shooters, Qtiseas

hoWia?: the highest

l'

tiht
the

wofaiac

wfcm am wfcrstaa hw -- awi Bert Deoraa. Albert Lcebea-a- e

the of the Sot wce ta. Mr. Ray aa others.
two weete age oae of the es-p- o-

' hraocht befoie the mn '

For--

'was

Mrs.
hv.

for eEc -- wtp" to the cadets awi aad pfM.
iaei $15. aad aaother ex-hh- Mtafeter Kia?: aad Mr. EoweB have

fe ta the box. j ?oae to nasaakaa.
XO tecrets wfH be when the Mr. aad Mrs. C. D. PriagW ieare for

M stone wait the Cwart Hoa$er Kahata. whese Mr. Friasie has ac-y- a

wffi be acaotkai aaa a seat rait P- -i a posMoa as sfccot teacher.
orchaiafea(esbfritiitl fwrtbateye- - The Saartaso h?ft FrMay aMraia?
sore. The atenai ia the oW waB wiG
laaaabtr be nBM is thestrwt work

b the rf 'sri--
street. The serca royal aaha

I the tranter's paha. traaepfaatci
the toeheacaa sroaaas. look as

i they ate acatae a Rre. Mr. WB--
soa aotM two larse royal pahae ec
kfe ow pfcvw this week, the labor bar
talc beta perforatol ia renarkabty
e m m r(rk --rT .-- ,.-

te w be the palak? ahMasj Ota. n has suae to Otaa. Mr.
the Baafca waE of ta-- has acepti a poss. oa Fe-?rht-

ami before the wort ptaatatfoav as iaa. aa has
of wtafcat Psnaaa scrt fe bMt. i taarily to aw hoEK.

ft fe sata that the Pffibona road.) Th Htary YiDara: Fattea aaaster.

Iaar oaaplKeC te to top toas--i left poet May IStk wish a
So be! w at aearlr S15M-boaa- i

w

IT ptooett? roQet aa tcrtjsi
wffi probably atate as ae a patee of
oac a? eaa foaad aooaboate. aajy

that it k very aatrow The exttaat
Tirw to be had front siarcsft amy potat
ataac the road, aad the erfcp. eoat air
feateat texrares saaaowa wfil aaake
tafc road popatar for Crrrtasr vaear
aaee it has btea pax tato proper shap& i

The aatrr aaw fr: "How sooa wSI
the aahafsW of Fnnt street be ree--!. ... t-- xtct vr.i . irr irT. m ,..v , .--r baadtes- - n iars off

tzxmxz qb. xb pnwr
street Ba aa oat sereral $tec

LtheoUroaC It Ss tataat there-
be aa efefe-fo- ot siaewafi: tahi

ataaw: baihitas: froat aaa waes
thaf eoanpStced these w3t be "aa--ma- ar

far oa team between the aw
saate ant Aw feafiatacs apoo&s.

Thanday ereaias. the 13zh. the
k of the T-- S. S. Aais ejocer--

dae foBowtc taaws aaa zs&- -
Mr. aad Mrs. W. A- -

Ear4y. Mrs. E. IX Bafttwm. G. S. WS-tt- r.

KSKes BSi Wffcht ami fatit
la

Srfcefe--

carriaiOK
: ike rtfttMtawfts served dar-- ,

the eBta& asath to the
of the ereat Those preseac
the officers, were: Mr.

Mrs. Pratt. Mr. aad Mrs. W. A.
Hatdy. Mr and Mrs. I A. Scott. Mr.
aad Mrs. C. R Prana Mr. aad Mrs.
X S. V3. Mr aas Mrs. K. B. Siea-ara-s.

Mr. aad Mrs. L. T. Grass. Mr. aad
Mrs. S. T. Farresc Mrs. E. D-- B&af-wt- a,

Mr. t Sreraiee. M&ses Ser-aa-e.

GaOa Hscdbn:. WtUSj Wsirht.
BroacrKh. Sa&e. Eapai. Earhardsac
fn.a.jHu.1. Capr. aad; Mrs. MaeDoav
aftL Mts. S&ttatet Messrs. "ara&r Wax--
air. Jtaate. Ward. Bataad. Thnna. Soc- -,

aha?. raSrer. Scho. MacfeEj-- i

aaewartbiaoarfthslflR101- -

fe-s-

a the Oa Satarday ereafcg: ti
oaocers were eaotrcataed at dfeaer ax
thebotet feeta:teH itsr 2t aai

tattewaor erevJacr Mr.
mmm ia a. iwaaer feast
caac of has taaaatxHc coocoedese of
wnritek. rareatc ii w rfc a--i

ia
the at Aadrsws.

MBrry. caHfsei of
Gtbsax. ZJraseaaax HoBcorai5.

f flL.J,;rTT:r .saaji aaa amss aos emaws
tOFkOtait-5taceK!e--

tZOMK Of J. P Sfcsoa. E. ataefc,
asid others.

Jtr aaa Jtts. t xuraer eaaassasKS.
EtetaohrSwasjWfe Ctafcaad
rresite a yagreseta whast tast weefc.

'miiiifme hsaxs waaost pas- -'

Andrews taec Tassday rxeBSaiz: A.

znafrs- - gasaarett oc taos ccec- -
sMK eagsyea a 'in

tatas.
Aa ssaenaSy sad 9saz bus--

or two ac sar. aca. Jtrs
aaa c ttosmwag. as sast.
the dark af tfesr tafecc faaga.--

--jf sr aoBr-1- - st asms;
- ut aj:a uin' a

u't s Tii - rryr --n: tr c as
Iwxoi: wxs iir-ff'! sad; Try--

tb srate aad rJ--"' . . .

aceowaaariai: bod to tb
mck llnVL iu ww.rvr iaa

tac afwc sos ad
, w. dartL V bww eoacoars rf,

raafas " :. -
too iroa aadtaate to IJLLZ Uhs b mac btr taan tfe

KTWITH j.i--- . . ". Kw In tk 1nlta Staitx. Xfc- -
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Aa auctioa sale of Kaiwtsa lots was
heM os Thursday aoraiag. at the

of SurreySr BaMwia. The pur-eh$e- r?

were: Ir B. AniWa5. At-

torney VTae&eKL K?t BxpUste. Ed-

itor Sparrow. Messrs. ACoaso. Goerea.
Badawhy. Lots ia Gte-- v scK to
FraS: SaUthaafi Mr. LobsfioE:

Mlalster iOac aa4 W. E. KaweiL

Swriaeadeat of Fhc Toris. taTe
bee hsy thK w?; prociisia? iat--
proTCateats. They aaTe saie taere

W a sewerase systeat ia Hiie
aaa a wharf aloa? the teaks of the

C. & Pfky Is ia twa asxia. ioo&iai:
real estate interests. Frfii&y

eviBg gave a party to a few
ftiesxfts at the hotel.

Mrs. StoAfcrMge. auat of Messrs.
Fraah aai Charies Coo&e. has besa a
eu-- t at "Wsores. She has heea
vfe itia: im Kcwa aa Kau. aa iateas
eeiac smk of the hig isiaa4 hefore

her retKzto HoMthtlu.
the s ejected oa

the KoAerici Dh. aow ea roate to
tafe nort. are Mrs. G K "mMer. Mr.

Cacata r t2qcrw. ($ iwe
ap9oaitart5 surreyor ot port

a xatt tarso oc sap&r tai
Dussoagecs. aawa: taea tetag jtrs. t.--
C. Aasua. Sto caudrea aa aare.
Mis. Aastda expects to fce afesest at
the Caast for sir atoatas.

The Aaaie jo&asaa. Makaa atastsr.
arrir ia port oa the 11
frost Saa Fraaefco. with 3 atu!es saii

faQowia?: passea?ers- - Mr. Sait?t
Mr. and Mrs. aai ecuvt- - xr.
Smlt IS ttte tatBeT OC raa&. HMii.

lars.
Mrs. E. Ftaar. of Sogabw.. gxTe

to a baby zirt tast we&.

mtmi e fmi&.
rafted Ktagdoat has fSZJH teal

ataters.
Tfeere are S tm of taad to

rBbabttaat at tae saoei.
fa KM- &

-- - j- tt s ubflaf tn a T&r- -
fcM3- -- - ' JrZZTRK LIB. JHk.

1SST the avnber of BgasxoaaJ f

ansrxHw ia Stottaaa has
to 33. a

A Gerawa aaKaaafe isveai a
ewias sBHcaiae which wfQ sew

tjadtward or foe-sar-

A steamer has pat apos the
which Baches the jemrans isom

Jerwhe to Tiberias la &Te hoars.
Br. Batah . Sextaa of Sparta.

Coaaty. MSchw fc oa of Sue- thirty-Jtjre- e

aamlas of the of iSli.
fTtaad, oaf flaaA. wttirvnafcl AWitaalfrtnc tnf fh-

vr ?' ta Seated with
sas imimfamiir-- d frost crass- - Taras,- -
ait gi r irfi aaii

ft b; etataced there is a ISEhcheose to i
erery li mites of coast ia Kitgtaad
every 34 adtas ia. Iietaad. ami to
T5 atats ta ScarJaad.

The Caaadtaa i? estmatea
as aagraartattas: the- eRettaa:

at Occawa. of nmfmiBirfTr to tats
AfeEBBOsr Mae&esair.

It B said that C&axtes Bres-fer- t! F

win sooa. prosnoKii to daer
iaxh. 5e wis the yaaagsst
AdBsal et the itash Na.yy.

A aasisasr esrms- - reeattly wear fa---t

the EJca pafiee coart sas-
fmr iSs. hat aad nrniftfwc Tte

t are waft eyetasfeas 6s feaows.
It is oar of the gssss of Yathras.
the Steuaaur Azauas. sad wss
is: 13KIL.

CMBBOi'S aar MaEBI-O- f Efcypoaa
AtiaaatSrS. whack wffi cerec 13

aioaaw iwrete. ewst ioonjim. oat
ir.nik. iii li i ta jwL njnantir tgt&Ln

tfcr eoc2?-s- ;
Bftraggsg Fassaaer foe HheesEaal

has s graaied the of Bxtasr
of Msiisefee frost vfeai ITaiTrssy
th Sxsc iraae of the &aai to a wbeeAgtSe

Sfer AnSsKT SaBNaa hae eaacaid a
mew anaoas bushc, tor mot se fe-

t reeerrc Be "MEaaTor fe
sa-- t-- fc, attaeed ta &s4: tfc
Srsc tsae ta Freaefe.

Smia mte rmbm m ljm
jan m. urg rseesrty fe s

wiefc aS aer goranxnaas. sue
stave, m me zzjmjrmjwK raaeoa uxs. as ;u!wj'mjwf.

5as 3X. .rThe SmsMeA JtssEgsa. jafca.
.- -a. " & g- -

sara arsogfeg hretfrgwr ta the Frgtagfe,

7 The ficse-am:- - Frasek
"mpx? e saa aac prwse x sae--j
ckse- - j

aasj: 'ie eye sljs a.k !s risr
- - a iK t r --ij.
er :a. ress tt x "rsh.ni zZ far wh. --i

Brattrvrk. Tttifc agaar was woowea Fpmm &stans as heaxp. 1834
a daace at HaE. teaed . BMrkK was Tataed at 5XjS8R-tAeoawrs-

Mr. Wfhtar and others. tJlW, m
Tae was a wery saeeesrfat af--i Goner ameat taSiway ia

aaatd

aaa

saam.

A. deflbA-uJa-l ttaK was had by the ' P3 S7 cosaae ef

. .ir . rntMr fekad aa raarata siarae- - of the
14.

cowers
aa the Wc&g--

irfaL
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iay sgBt. hh ubi wtaaawe i"LE.-aar- 5- aafr at course zt sasse eaza.-abes- ss

wre re&shed- - rarioss aa&- - ta zs efcf Bmar eesae- -
The lejpttar swwtWy chnrck sootai ' tsy ta Pfcia 3Goec

of the Ffesc Faresra Otarck was aefrf. f theja were acade of zfxss.
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Joaes

Mrtk

ereey

Simee
tacras

froei

feera
Jordan

Kara

War

erery

Lord

Bear

Sobs

foaad

agrse

MW.

tausd

bees

rsasfc

tjxzs

daaiof

ftsjfe OEiry

"VVaea
ilKta.t cushion

? is absorb, aad tte y thus
.

0fca statist ot ctaapw In rates
of w?s is Eagtaad. wpwWd duxlas: ,

inrn,TXjrr
It te aanottaeed tbat Paris ausucts

are to bs treat Pa a0" loaswr
ec day ia criatr sad a bait ia sutu-tae- r.

Tbe Loovro and LMXoatbQUXft art?
aow open front S to 5. Cluav and Ver-sai- lk

tsos 11 to 5, aad Sevres and the
Gobetia- - frost aooa to 5.

Jessy Lind uaasbter. Mrs. Ray.
haoad Msvxie. of London, has tuach of

ir xaohers bnlliaaej- - of vole, hat
has always reiusod to cttltivate it for
ths stage. "I sappot there vas tco
auch rauk at hoiae." she expiaiaei
to a frieaL Mrs. Maie hs thrve
chUdrea. soae of whosi is musical

Kecat Gersiaa experieats show-tha- t

bacteria fiorish excdia?iy in
certain bihilair stoaes. aud that even
la those act Try porosis the uokjultous
aieroiv aif a doaiciie. It is recani-aK- k

tht oaly ooB-poro- us stent?
sfcoaML l asevi is the coastrctci'ec of
hospitals. bt as crea jraaite ahsorbs
water, such stose wili he dlScalt to

The lcl Gorersiaeat Bc&rti of
Koa? Kob? has coiaed a sisscias: of
the wci 'foreija."' Ia the acsr quar-aati- ae

wgatettoas the word "foreign"
is used as a aos. as. "The artivsl of
cay ship frotK foreisa." The omission
of the wi "ports" does not appear to
be a priaters rror. as the saaie fore:
is use all through the reeuIaUcss.

TEE XTGGET OF GOLD ORE.

"That." sahi ay friead. ia reply to a
qaesttaK of suae, "is a very targe sod
rery rkk augset of gold ore. It was
takes ataay yettrs ao frost a ariae ia
AastraBx.' c

"How anek is it worth T I asked.
Ke tao&ed at rae with a shrewd smile

aad replied: "It is worth Just aothiag
at alL"

I thought that a queer thing for aiat
to say, but asSred ao BMce questloas.

Two years later I agaia visited his
house ia Loadoa. aad this time I
sttssed the big aagget froat the shelf
where I had arst sea it-- Bat I asked
mi aae&ttaas. Ferhapsr reealUag the
iacideat of two years before, ray
frtead said: I have something to
show yoa," aad. opeaing a dose:, he
produced a saagaiaceat gold vase,

"That auscet of goht ore
feaes takes this fona. Eiclasive of the
fesbor tavolved ia the transformation
the sold aloae is aaw worth BS."

What canoes similundes there are
beweea thiags esseatiatly uaMke'
Heat fes oae which it stay be iastrae-tir- e

to follow up. It is saggestad by
the ftdJowiac geateace from a wobha's
!etter "la spite of all the aoarishiaac
food I took aothiag: seeaed to give ate
strength."

Xow. why was that? Perhaps the
history of the prerts three years of
her me atay help xoaccoaBt for h-- la
Jaaaary. IS. she had as attack of

waka, she says, left her taw.
weak, aad taagaid. So far as we are
able to aseertaia. iaaaeap. is caused
by a eercaia paisos ia the blood

duriag peculiar coaditiotis of
the ataMcpaere. Its early syiapcoras
are those of a fever; they are always
suddea aad oftea ataratiag. Yet, as fc
searty a0 casirs it eads ia recovery is

wfet or two. it does hoc exptaia the
stystery of Mrs. WestalTs costicaed
weakaess aad prostrataiR.

She tefls us that her appetite was
j;oc. sad. that eariag was iatstedfctely
followed by great pais is the chest.
back aad sides. Hopta? to overcosae
the state of things she tcok mack
E.tatshiag food. That as increase of
streagtk should result frost the eatiac
cf ptaaty af good food would seem rs-saaab- ie.

How Astt ess ace ever gain
streagth? Yet. strange to say. bo sack I

resatt followed. Oa the taatrary. the
raias hecaste' worse, so that to ase
her ows words she was "eostphHsly
racked with pais" ail over her, aad
so weak she cosM scarcely put oae- -

foot before the other. Besides this, the
easftdSEtaK of the staesaeh was far inxs.
eaoar3ghtg That orgaa is the- source
at sH power ia the snataa soiy aad
saoaki feel warat. comfortable aad
usee la this Isiij's case it was full of

ineasiajftss aad psla. She speaks of
a eraviag; gaawiag; siaktag: seiLsstion.
te k. wMefc was soc reHevsd eitaer by
ftwii or h- - aay aedSeal trea.C3.ea.t.

tCrrtaEiy. saGjethiar suite diferect
froat s. frser attack of iniia-KiE- r went
to the aakxsr of that: we- ziast: fcoi
deeper to asd the real traobie.

Caeai&sts oftea; deteratiae tbe ehar--
sets-- af s. ;iJfcon. by ee&rrriasr the col
or- it ereetes. wSE spsoea te Etais
paper; azfi fa additioc to the geaeral I

syatasBias It fe satiaes ossiBfe to I

teiL Af ratsre of a. dfcease- - by taMsc
aotice w4ai earss in. Ser. there s acs t
aarrersaily kaows: remedy wfcieJi cever
laits te cure oae suStlfe cocprefcsE.-srr- e.

aai yet (Jeceptfre diseasei Eag-3- y
ir. was finally esspfeyed fa Mrs.

Wesaiffe ease.
Is. tsmxbaaisz; her Meter, dated Be--

eeaiber 1st. 11 EaekSfce avesse WB- -
fesijgau tsaioc . W. IsS she saysi
"At the tfcae wkiea sty escdfekni was
very craaeal aad aiy fssiiry Tery asi--
sons-- .

EET ssE.-is:-ia-w. me. BesecEL ec
SfeafrrnTs Ea;k Soa Tjvrrkirr toJse haw, iE as Staess af hfe ownv te
bad beer: cared br Ttfe- - cfesrv rrr."iiin .cjt b sji 1
ubec fe at oacet f dM and ssoe nrr

3fe zetxr t .
ed; ssad by the rhae I iai C8csrnaei
rsa ftnttfes I TFssff stroEe?: as erer. aa
hawe Szsc ta tae besr of healxit eerss fesraedi tears traiy. 3ferv
WesBaH." I

Thas zsae&j; as the aahfie fe 30
a-a- rfc asavertfeed ts ears iadfcrstssr.

dyspsfa sad its cocsefKHces
a Esriiar chtc Ter tjssr- -

-- & are tnwHtarwg
fcratRrryCT. sgasBa asfaaks aay sezre
jfcjgg. TsKe stand fe assc iGfenced tsasfcEstSOG xsit 07356561.

As as ta tSsc ejEr of c oc&J
jj jhs. fisoC ta Trthfess sstS fe fe
ananrfTrnirnf Fend ta useless unsfi fe
fe 3ggfeai. Ewsa fee scs sesjJ terase & i& wrknam. Sz&nz&z tcc&
rrr streji2m asr$ a.
scscaci.
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&

HAYS Jl'T
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FKOJi THK I-

&
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& CO.

Tobacconist:
Cor. Fort Merchant Sts.,

ASSORTMENT

Havana
KBCEIYKD A CHOICE

La Intimidad,
La Espanola,

La Africana,
Henry Clay & Bock Co

California Fertilizer Works
Jfe'rtra.ic

J. E. MILLER, MANAGER.

MA'UEACTrRERS OF PURE BOXE FERTILIZERS
,LD PURE BOXE MEAL.

.DEALERS IN

Fertilizer Materials I
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Harecocawntiy oa had t; e i !!owm ;ood adaptnl to the Island trade:

HIGH GRADE CANE MANURE, FERTILIZERS,
NITRATE OF SODA. SULPHATE OF AMMONIA.

HIGH GRADE SULPHATE OF POTASH,
FISH GUANO, WOOL DUST, ETC

Special Manures Manufactured to Order- -

The stamrei. aaa .factored b th iLirtsii Fsactuxuc WoaKs are made ent;ret;
f Mu ctata boo treated vtfb iucA On B oo.t xad Fte-- a. Pac&a aad Uj;aesti aaju.

So adoltrattdtt of anv tiad u a-- siad iv rv toa i sotd uo ler a uar.nteed an-lyj- b.

One foe or no thousand sous itre i' exactly alike aud or excellent a!

co3diU93 acd Jih 4nlyi- - hve n. -- aperior ia ihe in rket
The apn-nt- of Pure Hone ov?r i y 'aer PhphatiC tor t'ertilisK tt

u so wdl kn-jr- th ' n aceds no expl vnitl'Kt
The Urxe ' i iMitaatl .n reai.; aeaian I 'or the Ftiliisrs m nafsctured by the

Cxutomau rurrtLiziB Worxs te--t uw-tbl- e t"ooJ of tnetrsaperwrqcity.

ASck( tiiss Firtafcsrs'wSceKe CecstosflyoaHiciaai far sol oa the csul terns, ti

C, Brewer & Co., Ltd,
B. ytrtr u.rsr 'XLIORSIV FgRTU.IZRR WORKS

Write for Samples

And Compare Prices!

being

have coantry order depart ineat that wQl attend yoar vaats
arai frost cents every dollar.

Are ccniss forward by every steadier
the Islaads

rr

OF

F-i- a co .

i-A' Fra oi. and

are all ore

oner zB
aim

13

"VYe a to
yoa 25 to 50 oa

A. single yard or article at prices.

Queen Street,
Honolulu.

Five

aTORIKS

Berkeley,

jopertarity

anywhere

wfeeiesale

JUST BY THE

Ihtsu PtaTS are- aatde frets oar ova pilttra; sfttxsHj tar the
refjcirecc of the soils of these I'tir.d.

i
HiTe aS estabiiihed tbr

We

Plows,

. fcrgs cscasnoa dt HOSTEc CALS f Plxtferai aad Cosnter).
Is tae drt csigat u as? isxsocz that prwp?rty stemftd

toies jfcoH ae afi we srceM a&7ie ysc to get

cc

THE BEST IN

Cigars

Gal.

and "Distributed

o rows

campetitori.
bare

Disc and Sub-So- il

Jr. Cultivators.

THE MARKET!

save

NEW GOODS

Tons
RECEIVED

Picific Hmdwam Company,

LIMITED.

Hi" B, He Fn ice Plows

Delta, Secretary
Planet

H,HacMeld&Co;
Arr just In rtctiiit or lnoso importa-

tions bv their inm barks "rnul
Ifcnbcnt" and "J.C. I'flupcr"

from Kurope ami by a nam-be- r
of vessels from

America, consisting
ot a lare and

Complete Assortment

dryIoods
Snch as Prints, (iiughaini. Cottons,

Sheetincs, Penims," Tickings. Kp.
gatla. Drills, Mosquiio Net- -

Unc, Curtains, Lawns.

A FINE SELECTION OF

Dress Goods, Zephyrs, Etc.,

IS THK LATEST STTt.S.
A splendid line of Flannels. Black and

Coiored Mennos and Cashmeres,
b'atins, Velvets, Plushes,

Crapes, ntc.

Tailors' Goods.
A rCLL ASSORTMENT.

aiests. SVeve Lining. Stiff Unen, Italian
Uoth Moleskins, ilettans, Sergt,

Kammgarns, Kto.

Clotliing, Underwear, S&awis,

Blankets. Qmlt. Towels, Table Covers,
Napkins, Handkerchief, Gloves, Hos-

iery Hats, Umbrellas, lings Bnd- Carpets, Ribbons. Laces and
Ersbroideriej.Cutlerv, Per-

fumery, &oap, iJtc.

A. Large Yariety of Saddles,
Vienna and iron Garden Furniture

Rechtetn fc Setle- - Pianos, Iron '
Beds-tes-d Etc. Etc

American and European Groceries, Liq- -
nors. Beers and Mineral Witters.

Oils and Ptnts, t anstK .
Soda, Ssucar. Rice and

Cabbages.
Sail Twine and Wrapping Twine, Wrap

Pn Paper, Burlaps. Kilter-pres- s
Cloth. Uooiinc -- lates. Square

and Arch Firebricks,
Lubricating Grease.

Sheet Zinc Sheet Lead, Plain Galvanized
lriMj (bet and W besti, Balvaabed

Coirniated Iron, St d Raiis
(IS and .0). Radroad

Bolts, spikes nnd
PishpUiea.

Railroad steel Sleepers.
Ufattet Rtokets. Uemijiiliiis aad Oorks.

ilso Hawaiian Sopar and Kee: Golden
Gate. Diamona. Sprrrv'a, Meieirant's

and SI Dorado Floor. Salmon,
Corned Beef, Etc.

for Sale oa t&e KkI Liteal Turns and at
tie Lowest Prices by

H. HACKFELD & CO.

W. H. RICE.

itock Raiser
ASO I'EALSE Of

Live Stock.
-- BREEDER OF

lists 1

Well-bre- d Freh illicit Cows,
lYoamr answer Doll- -,

nne Saddle and Carriaca Ilersce
California and Hawaiian JInle- -

FOR SALE.

Toonsts and Excursion Parties deWas
siiigle. Doable or Four-in-han- d TeaoM or
Saoole Horses can be accommodated at W.
H. Rice" Livery Stables.

All couimnQrcations to be addreed
W. H. RICE,

Lrnrz, Kauai.

CXiA.EK.E'S
WORLD-FAME- D

Blood Mixture
122 62HT5HG3 FVSinQ. llmlll
spll.tj.::ea:stt0&47a j rec4MB&Bdd

Fcr Scrofula, Scurvy, Eczema,
Pimples, Skin and Blood Diseases,
od Sores of all kinds, Ita effwta are

mfirvellons.

It Cam Did Sore.
Cft licmud Sctm oc the 5cbCut LkercMrf Sre Let,
Inn Bic3cbtaU or ipts oc the Fte.Can hor-1- 7 bot.Cr Cai0f Vletn.
Cmtt fOaeA sa& Dius.Cam fiUAdslir SefHr;i.
CmntfeefckiwJ (raait iapsre KatHr.

Ajtfeu aizare ttpfcuast to the U,o4umuii ine frees isjtkltar isterkat to tae
sunt iMcate esutiiaosc of eMWr tex, titPraprieterr toOctt inSetmvo ztrett a trial ia
to$tU Tilse.

THCTUSAJIDS OP TESTIHOHIAIS
Troia All Fart, of tie "World.

Std ta & l. VI, xl tn ci eoeuf iiiag
x tfc--e quality, J I aefc aoSkitt it 10

tfStet t pursuant ce Is U zmat ankrMr
of cw, 3T ALL OKEJ4IaT3
lad PATESf KEDIG'IXE VZSClfeS
THEOCGHOCT THH WOELD, PMpri,
Tzz tercets jtd MiKavs Cocmn Ozca
Osxtast I4stotg.ggzTrrt.

C a U tl O n Ak f Ohri' Bteol KTxtert,
ici ttraise of wxtUcu IciUj:o cirtsbiu
tauc I7

V
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HEALTH SESSION

Little of Interest to Gen-

eral Public

Reports Rwi About Cw;r?s tot

Hosptosl Crfre Apatnst

Sb Inspector.

Te Bm at Healts at sitey
S).a, IresMMt "W. 0. Saritk la

the caartr. Tlnre were preheat, be-

sides 3te SMritk, Drs. neraae s
Hmr&xTtt. Ifessra. La&ftag. KeUipk)

sad Bcwrx. Br. Moratn-- reported oa
tke sfeutctotor feMfeti. Is replr K &

que:oa hr Qr. Sdkcsw, Dr. Maassr-1s- t
sW k inspected ke?s is Ike pea

ever; T sine ttoe reeeas. outtone&k.

Mr. KettlpioV report showed the ia-s- p

action at over 3MW 4sh dwriac ike

Tbe appranriMteK for ike Mstemkr
lowe "ss md& atMr mttag Ike ne

poct'of tke ireaswrer.
The pplkatioo of E. Kaar for

fMn C oropsfct at the Kite Hos-
pital ws recti?. Filed. Letter iraa
K. Dfc&soa tor poitio as tanassier
at the sane instiurtioa ora$ also Sled.

Kepiniinc comntaiat of Tai VTs&

acaiBt the sub-fc- h inspector for
his ash wms read. Mr. Keiit-M- O

said the dMScnhj-- was ihat the
CWnaann was raisin? pood crith s.
snillet, and as there H a rale siitch
permits the sale of seft andlet onlr for
a certain namber of hoars after being
hcoacht to the nmrkec The diScattr
snas that one cannot tell one irons
another after a certain length of tfcae.
and as the Chinaman srms deceiving the
jnbUe. it ras the dnty-- of the

to protest against it.
Mr. Sarith said ihe mas. Tai Was.

felt that he had a grievance, aad &sed
ihat the ease he investigated. The only
troahle was that the or is
said to be interested in a rival stall:
If shis really the ease, h was
crong: an easptore of the board shonld
kaw no interest is the sale of ash at
tkejaar&et. A comntiaee of one iras
aanoteted to iavetfete the matter.

J. X. Joseppa tendered his resigna-
tion as agent of the Board of Health
on 3faL Accgoted.

Br. Graham wtow for permissioG to
leave hispost oecasionallv dnriag the
next Vw months to enable him to
S9ad the time at Ottoca. Granted.

Br. T. Hannah, formerly Govera-me- nt

physiesafi on Maui, and vho re-
signed on account of ill health.
from San Fraaeiseo. making appttea-tio- n

for a position under the board.
The matter of persons to visit Mo-iok- ai

this ereniag was brooch: np.
Mr. Smith stated that he had received
appifcauoG front 5 persons fbo 'want
to go on the journey. These he sad
caref ally investigated, and it tt&s de-

cided to alio- - only those trho had im-
portant business to go. ia aodiuoc to
the M aficers of the the
physicians of the ehy who risfc to go
and one representative frara each
B9spaeer. . ,

The matter of charges in hospitals
srashrongnt up by Mr. Smith is aa in-
formal way. He did not as for action
at this time, but he thought it was a
matter to be considered. Cntil re-
cently, there Ttas no charge made for
opentooss in the Queen's Hospital,
but the physicians feel that they have
been imposed upon. If peysieUas
wanted the position as surgeons ia
pnbiic hospitals, they should be srflKnj;
to sire their serricee for the price ax-a-

by board, and if it was axed that
foes ould be charsed for operations,
the-- amount should goto the hospitals,
not to the. physicians in ch&rg&

BxeeaUve sessfae.

RUMORS OF WAS.

Jolce Played oa Austrait&V Ha- -

Whes the Australia arrived o the
harbor yesterday morning she tl
ohtfged to vait until a sailing vessel
came out of the channel- - Some of tbe
ladles aboard could aot understsad the
cause of the delay until a joker told
one of them in connoeaee that the pi- -

lot iad brought out information that
there was. trouble on snore, and the

be unable to dock.
Thee these was const ematioE, for in 1

I

i

!

iney w-er-e aot wtta exptaaa- -
sJoas joke anal they reached J

sniore sau iouac eTryuang omec I

A. JtiDNIG HT - EXPERIENCE. I

Bv Chief Ofircsr Lawless of the I

;
Robert. Lawless, chief oacer

steems- - Aurualo. the Oceanic :

.'

Mr. LaarmaE arrived port. As
haaiaas sometimes; be is

to miu board the ship for a. night
two after docking. Mrs. Lawieas

had told him, the last voyage,
that might go to San Fraaefceo the

he port remain
with Mm over ia metropolis.

Thuough
aotferer. he direct to his home
In this dry. He nag: die beU, aad.
owe hetng no response, he etmebaded

Ms we had sne to Saa rrnn- -
i

He then weac ia a. boese,
secured s lantern, aad. after sce f

to gs iiso the lower,

part of the feonse by forcing CHea
rear wiadow; but further progress
was tarred by a locked door lesdi&s to
his steeping, apartments. There sras
only one alternative he must force
open the door. He placed nls taascu- -
btr shoulder against it and soon the
tee: broke and the doar flew open.

Then he encountered a startliac ap
parition. There before him stood hts
Kite is her raibe de nnR with a re-
volver chtteheA ia her hand, pointed
at hie head a gleasi ia
her eyes.

lawless ducked sad yelled at her
aot to shoac She recognised als voice.
lovered the revolver and reicoa:ed
hiss.

Mrs. Lsirles sfterrrard csplaiaed
that she and her alece bad beea sleep-
ing ia the back part the house, aescs
they did aot he&r the belt She had
boea by the aoise of soae
one breaking iato the house, sad hear-
ing the Iwrgl&r approach the lasUie
dear, got her pistol aad pre-
pared to repel the iatrader.

Mrs. Lawless says she was jast about
the pull the trigger, aad would un-
doubtedly have fired but for her hns-baa- d's

voice. the
dose shave experienced by Mr. Law-
less, he feels proud of his wife for her
bravery.

my

UILO NOTES.

C S. Doky Talk-- , f Itootn in
Kainy City.

C S. Desky, the mad ageat. retaraei
on the yesterday atoraiag. after
a short busiaess trip to Hilo aad

He reports ia aa
unusually active state in the Rsiay
City. As awakening extraordinary is
at hand.

The work of widening the streets is
progressing rapidly. The aorth end of
Bridge street is being widened all the
way to Paueo and Waianueuue
as for as School. This is giriag HUo
the appearance of a city, aad an active
one, at that.

Busing the last month or so over 24
white mea of means have arrived in
Hiw with their families, for the pur-
pose of locating permanently. Most of
UkVb iatend going iatdvthe coffee Dust
iness.

Aaioag the strangers were the Cal-lanh- aa

brothers, sons the president
of the S'trst Xatfoaal Bsak of Saa
Fraaeiseo. Oae them esate down oa
theKinau yesterday, aad will to
San Fr&nciseo on the Australia. The
other will remain in Hilo to carryon
business at this end of the Mae.

The coffee regions are in aae con-
dition, aad the promises of a good
yield are very fair. seems
to mark all the planters.

Buildings are going up on all h&ads
so that there is now a dearth

of carpenters aad painters in Hilo.
Puueo is fast settled, aad

that. too. by people of means who
know the great advantages of having
homes in that place.

E. B. Baldwin's handsome ose aad
a half story cottage is fast neariag
completion. This kind of a dwelling
place is a new thing for Hilo.

L. Severaace is grading
his aae lot. located on a bluff over-
hanging the sea. He is preparing for
Use buOding of a aae residence.

Gardner "Wilder has his plans fin-
ished and wili start oa his horse as
soon as his wife returns, which will be
on the Roderick Dfeu.

Mrs. Nellie Sickles has two fine lots
in Puueo. and plans have been cont-plet- ed

for two nne houses to be erect-
ed on the premises immediately.

C. CKenaedy has commenced the
construction of three haadsome cot-
tages for rent on his land.

John A. Scott has secured aearly
four acres of land overlooking the see.
The site is a one. and will, no
doubt, hint a great deal of pleas-
ure the future.

other buildings are either be-
ing erected or planned for at Paueo.

AORANGI ARRIVES.

Some Notes Oa Y yas Fruai
Sydney to Honolulu.

The R. M. S.
Aoraagi arrived in port from Sydney at
11:15 o'clock; test night, having left
that port on Monday. May 10th at 5 p.
at. Fine weather was experienced all
through the trip, Suva being tocched
at on Sunday, May ISth, leaving again

17ti, iase Alois. Island was
passed oa the same day. and equator
crossed at 7 a. za. oa the 21st inst. The
3. M. S. Miowers was passed on the
2 iast. at 7 p. e.

The Aorsaci is a very large and
finely Sued up steamer, everything be- -
iag commodious and calculated for

jthe comfort of the passengers. The
e" above aad below, the saloons, the
OJavrs rooms are all fitted up in grand

? " ss are wide and rooay
jaad the eieetric lighting is
zccordiBg to the hues; ideas. A

tfoe fest; night.

eorc might be aiade to hare the eiec--
trie lichts gjoing. -- or amay
past there has been trouble with the

cms oa the dock. Last aieht was
aeoe-gar- y taVgo back to the old kero
sene lamas.

According to the aewspspers as Ohio 3

. st' d became the happy father of
ev.--- children not long a?o. Of the

TC2 all bred but one. It is to he

Cough Remedy, thi only surece cr eroop. looping cough, eoids
SlTrf MUmhe vJI a ium JS !.- - aVSI- a. ov JUL tut 1IU UIU'

Sdrex araias these diseases. For sale
by al! druggists and dealers. Eeion,
Sciih t Ox, zesxs for H.

less than a minute every lady passea- - Passengers for this port are Mr. and
gar was discussing the outlook withijfeg. Waasey aad Mr. Feun. whilst
her neighbor and shuddering at the! there are a large number la transit.
probable resole A few minutes later, The cargo is composed London and
the guns from the Xaar- -t began to Sydney shipments,
boom in honor of President Dole's risk The Aoraagi is under the command
the the tedtef, speechless, "sought ihe j Capt. G. Hepworth, B. X. K, fate
seetudoa which the cabin graats." of the H. M. S. Warrisioa.

snosned J

of the

Australia.
T.

ihe of
line, aad who resides at 131 Fifth The Aoraagi will sail for V2ncoflTer

street, had an few afcits! MJ?so - JJ . large amount of
J f"?i-b4eS.S- . Australia on thei u M u 0je

had in
it

before
she

niciht arrived is and
night the
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of
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FOR GOOD RAGING

Agreement By Rowing
Association. .

Plans for No.t Three Yoars.
Everything- Satisfac-

tory.

Following is the agreement framed
by the Honolulu Rowing Association,
which is to govern races in four-oare-d

outrigger boat races for the next three
years:

1. Section A. This agreement shall
stand for three years, or until repealed
by the unanimous consent of all clubs,
panies-'thereto- .

Section B. By unanimous consent in
writing, duly signed by the respective
captains, any part of this agreement
may be temporarily suspended or

with the consent of the judges.
Sectioa C. New rules or regulations

concerning matters for which provis-
ions have not been made in this agree-
ment may be entered into in the same
way as provided in Section B, but they
shall be temporary, only lasting while
necessary to fulfill the purposes for
which they were created.

2. Sectioa A. This race shall be
deemed an annual event of one and
one-ha- lf miles, straightaway, to be
rowed over the Pearl Harbor course,
on the second Saturday of September
of each year.

Sectioa B. In CRse of the inability of
any club to send in a crew to partici
pate ia such race, notice of such ina
bility shall be seat to the H. R. A. not
less than oae month prior to the day
of the race. Ia the event of such no-
tice being received from all but one
contestant, then there shall be no race,
and the championship for that year
cannot be claimed under any pretext
whatsoever.

3. This race shall be rowed for the
term of this compact in the original
Australian shells or lapstreaks now In
possession of the dabs of the H. R. A.

- Choice of positions oa the course
for the first year shall be determined
bv drawings, the club having second
choice for the nrst year shall have
first choice the second year, the club
having third choice for the vear will
have first choice for the third year.
and so on: in other words, the draw
ings for the first year are to settle the
older for choice for the future years.

5. There shall be three judges for
this race, who shall be appointed by
the H. R. A. oae month before the
race in the following manner: Each
dub shall nominate two aames from
each of the opposing clubs, and from
the total names submitted the associ
ation shall elect oae from each club.

5. Flass at every half mile shall in
dicate the water of each contestant
Any boat going out of its water shall
do so at the peril of a fouL The judges
shall have entire jurisdiction as to
what shall constitute a foul, provided
however, that the judges shall, before
starting, instruct the crews as far as
possible as to what constitutes a foul,
aad decide its remedy. A claim of foul
must be made to the judges by the
crew captain before getting out of his
boat

7. The judges, if they think proper
may reserve their decisioa. provided.
that ia every case such decisioa must
be given on the day of the race: pendi-
ng- their decision, no one shall be ad
mitted to the presence of the judges.
except such witnesses as they may
summon and the captain of each crew
or his substitute.

S. In case of dead-he- at the race
shall be declared a tie for that year.
No flag shall be awarded aad no club
can elaim the championship for that
year.

9. Each oarsman ia this race must
have been regularly elected to the
dub under whose colors he rows at
least three months prior to the day of
the race, aad shall have been a resi
dent of these Islands for a like period.
A certificate from the club's secretary
should be sumcient; however, aay dub
by civia? notice ia writiag before the
day of the race, may require further
evidence to be submitted to the judges
on or before the day set for the race.
Failure to comply with this rule will
authorise the judges to deprive the
person objected to of a seat in any
boat if they shall deem such action ad-
visable, after full consideration of the
drcutastaaces.

1ft. All the races under this compact
shall be started ia the following man-
ner: One of the judges shall ask the
question: "Are you ready?" And. re-
ceiving ao reply, after not more than
five nor less than three seconds, shall
give the word, "Go." If aay boat
starts before the word is given by the
judge, all shall be recalled aad a. new
start made as soon as possible. (B)
The judges, in their discretion. ni3y
punish a willful start by putting back
such crew not more than five feet A
start shall be unfair if. during the
first 10 strokes, either of the compet-
ing boats shall be disabled by any oe

accident (C) Boats shall he
started by their bows aad shall have
completed their course when the bows
have reached the finish line.

11. Championship flags provided by
the H. R. A. shall be placed ia the
judces' hands before the race, aad
shall be presented to the captains of
the wiaaing crew as awn as the race
shall have beea decided.

12. Aay other lavs, roles or regula-
tions ia aay way conflicting with this
compact, so far as the races herein
provided for. are concerned, are here-
by abrogated aad annulled.- -

IX This compact shall take effect
from the date of its acrep-aac- e hy two
or more clubs of the H. R. A.

N.B. This compact has bea sigaed
by the Heaiaais aad Lealanfs. aad is,
therefore, valid. The Myrtles have aot
yet signed it but their dub has given
their committee authority to do so

In curing torturing, disfig-

uring, humiliating humors of
the Skin, Scalp, and Blood
when all else fails.

SPEEDY CURE TREATTIENT. Warm baths with CUTlCURA
SOAP, gentle applications of CUTlCURA (ointment), the great skin
cure, and mild doses of CUTlCURA RESOLVENT (new blood purifier).

SoMUireuiJiwUUwv-ot- Britthdof F Xrnv& So, t.Klns Kdwnl-t.,Lisa-!c-

IMrriK !:co and CamtCAL Coktoiutios. Sole rroprietor. Uotioo, U. S. A.

ROBERT
212 Queen Street, Honolulu.

AGENT FOR
THE MIRRLEES, WATSON A: YARYAN CO., Ld.

--. Sugar Machinery,
WATSON, LA1DLAW & CO

Centrifugals and Cream Separators.
JOHN, FOWLER & CO. (Lkfds), Ld

Steam Ploughs and Portable Railway.
THE RISDON IRON WORKS General Engineering-- .

MARCUS MASON & CO., Coffee and Rice Machinery.
J. HARRISON CARTER Disintegrators.
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Accumulated Funds. 3,975.009.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

MARINE INSURANCE CO., Li,
Of Liverpool for MARINE.
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Reduction of Rates.
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NORTH BRITISH
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on the most favorable l--- ns.
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of ferns depends on the niterscoplc ex-

amination of the seeds. He exhibited
number of beautiful specimens, both

and pressed.
At the dose of the meeting vote of

thanks was ptwea to Mrs. Townsend
and Mtw Deyo for "their leadership of
the Twchers' Evening Reading
for some months past.

WHARF AHO WAVE.

H. B. M. S. WIM Swan sailed for
Esqulmalt late yesterday forenoon.

The schooner Muriel sailed San
Francisco for Hoaoipo May 12th.

The Hawaiian collier Costa Rica
is bad: la the Nanaimo coal trade with

new Sac and new name. She is now
the British steamer Bristol.

The refrigerator aboard the Austra-
lia played out on the trip down from
San Fraadsco, consequently most ol
the se goods were spoiled.

The Klnan arrived from Maui and
Hawaii ports early yesterday morning,
bringins over 10,K bags of sugar and

large number of passengers, A fine
trip is reported.

The American barkentine Amelia,
Wilier master, arrived in port yester-
day moraine, 27 days from Paget
Sound, with full cargo of lumber for
Alien & Robinson.

The Warrimoo will lay up one
for repairs. As soon as she has
ished, the MIowera will follow suit.
The Warrimoo will come up in the lat- -
ter's place next time.

The schooner Esther Buhne has been
chartered to lumber at Eureka
Honolulu, and the barkentine Planter
to load general merchandise in Saa
Fraadsco for Kahului.

The American schooner Yiking, Pet-

erson master, arrived in yester
day morning, IS days from Washing-
ton Island with cargo of 254 tons of
guano for John Walker. Fair weather
was experienced throughout the trip.

The Oceanic Steamship Company's
steamer Australia will leave this
for Saa Fraadsco Wednesday, June

at p. For freight or passage.
apply to G. Irwin general
agents.

The men the Kaniwa's
launch, seem to be somewhat

careless. A Custom House boat, with
Guard Xunes in it. near the Aus-
tralia yesterday morning, she
was hauling alongside the Oceanic
wharf. The Xanlwa's launch came
atone at full speed and struck and
nearly capsixed the boat With laugh,
the Japanese passed on.

0. S. 3. Mariposa. Hayward.
commander, arrived In the
Colonies at S:a o'clock last night, and
will sail at m. today for San Fran-
cisco. Following is the report kindly
furnished the purser: Left Sydney
May at p ra.. arrived in Auck-
land May 14th at p. m.. left Auckland

lath at p. m.. arrived at Apia
May lth itlli.iL. left Apia May
19th at p. m.. arrived in Honolulu as
above. Fine weather was experienced
throughout the trip.

The O. S. S. Australia, Houdleue
commander, arrived in port and hauled
alongside the Oceanic wharf close up-
on a. m. yesterday, with cabin and
SS steerage passengers, together with

bass of mail from San Francisco.
Following is Purser McCombe's report:
"Left San Francisco May lSth at p.
m.: experienced strong N. W. winds
and rough seas until May 20th: thence
to port, vesy light X. E. trades and
fine weather all the way; time, days.
IS hours and 36

THE BEST REMEDY FOR RHEU-
MATISM.

From the Fairhaven (X. Y.) Register.
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Oahu ports.

Thursday. May 27.
Stmr James Makee, TuBeti. from

Kasni.
Stmr. Kanai, BrnfaB, froca K&n&L

Bsqnfcalt

SHiPP

Wednesday,

n&PARTGEBS.

Tnesday, May 25.
Sn&r Cfevnatae. Cameron, for Man!
Snnr Wmatoale. Parker, for Beae- -
Smr Kaahv Meeker, firca Oahu

- bir c'sse " Ejlasea. KaHSrsni ano Harai--
- - -- r -ipsar- -

who

The

10th

c-- vsct- - -- v r W H "Msrr Axrestery, for
- - - - sd XSTT Tift:r of the frond itself. He K. B. M. S. WUd Swaa, Xapter, lor
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Stmr W. G. Hall, Haglund, for Kau-
ai ports.

Stmr Mauna Loa. Simerson, for a,

Maalaea, Kona and Kau.
Wednesday, May 26.

Stmr. Kilauea Hon. Weir, for Hono-hto- a,

Honomu, Hakalau, Pahakumanu
aad Pepeekeo.

Stmr. Kaala, Mosher, for Oahu ports.
Stmr. Xoeau, Podcrson. for tahaina,

Honokaa and Kukulhaele.
Haw. bark R. P. Rithot, Thompson,

for San Francisco.
Thursday, May 27.

0. S. S. Mariposa, Hayward, for San
Francisco.

C-- A. S. S. Aorangi, Hepworth, for
Victoria and Vancouver.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Thompson, for
Kauai ports.

Stmr KaenR, Wilson, for Oahu
ports,

Stmr J. A. Cummins, Scarle, for Oa-

hu ports.

VESSELS LEAVING TODAY.

Stmr Kinau, Clarke, for Maui and
WnmH Twirts nt 10 a. m.
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25.
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wright. Jr.. Mrs.
TrnTTm Shair G. M.

held at office

26th.
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to
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Stmr. Xye, them from land,
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JX HEE.
From Island N Kona 1SG7.

May

From
May Miss Mary

S.
Boote. Boote, R, Boote.
Miss

John
Bruce Miss

Bruce
Miss

Cooke, R. A. Cooke, Lieut. j for Puna, Hilo Hania- -
Crontz. Alfred Dunn, Miss F. Grunert. will be held ihe month of
Mrs-- J. A. Hasslnger, Mrs. How- -.

Jlme at places:
ell. Mrs. S. B. Kinner, S.

Mason, May. S. J. McDon- - Pohoiki Court Puna, 9 a. ra.

aid. A. Miss A Michal- - to 12 Thursday. June 10th.
itschke. Miss Bllss Kamaili Puna, at S p.
William Much, Miss A. T. O'Brien, Je 10th
Miss Pattern. R. P. Rithet. Archibald 7
Sinclair. Miss C. Tain-- Office, at 3 p.

tor c. G. and wife. Isaac Up-- June 14th.
ham. Isaac Upham. Jr.. Mrs. Annie
Waller and five children. P. Lucas and
wife.

From Maui and Hawaii ports, per
tmr. Kinau. May 26 Geo. Hinkle.

E. D. Teaay. C. S. Desky, F. Macpher- -
son, W. Walsh. F. Davey. J. S. Emsr- - June 16th.

on

F.

Final

Chas.

on

on Geo. Ross. H WMtm. C. House at
Kaiser. Geo. Hon. E. Beard.
Miss AHc Beard. Lewis, W l.Ui.
M. Mrs. A child. Waipio Valley, Akaka's Store at 10

J. m. to noon, lSth.
Rose Abu. Friguera. Miss T. Lund House at m..
H. Mrs, J. and

June 1Mil- -Mrs. C. McLennan and
Mrs. H. at to

well. Miss A. Miss D. Wid- - noon, June
defieW. J. M. Dowsett. wife and two
children. Mrs. M. Sylva. Miss M. Doher--
ty. Rev. S. L. Desha. Rev. J. E. Gra-

ham. Rev. Naahnmakua. Rev. ' T.
Fyeda, Rev. S. Sarakura. Rev. 0. Qs-tro-

Rev. Kongtetyin, Rev. S. W. Ke-kue-

Rev. J.W. Rev.M.
C. Kealoha, Rev. J. Kekipi and 61 deck

From the Colonies, per O. S. S. Mari-

posa. May' 26. For Honolulu: Mr.
and Mrs, Pope, Mr. Leathrop arid Mr.
Fairchild.

From the C-- A. S. S.
Aorangi. May 26. and Mrs. Wan-se- y,

Mr. and a large number In
transit

From Kauai, per stmr. James Makee,
May 27. CoL G. Munoon, H.
Townsend and six on deck.

From Kauai, per stmr. Kauai. May
27. L. Brandt, C ane
children, Mrs. K. Ensign and children,
Mrs. H. von Holt and children aad
are on deck.

For Maui ports, per stmr. Claudine,
May 25. G. P. C. H. W. Nor-

ton. Miss L. Dudoit, Mrs. Mist, W. X
Lowrie. P. B. Aiken. Aping. F. E.1
Heine. N. McLeod and wife, J.

R. D. Moler. Mrs. Boote. Mise
Boote. W. R. Boote, Hop Yuen. Mary
Nuaes.

For Maui end ports, per
stmr. Mauna1 Loa, May 25. J.,
Yates, Mrs. John R. X.
Boyd. Mrs. Sam Amain, Mrs. Ahu, A
C Pestana, F.

Mrs. Te Lion and R.
Zeigler and T. C. Porter, Mrs.
Anderson and children, aad 70 on
deck.

For Kauai ports, per W. C.
Hall. May 25. G. X. Wilcox, A. 'G.
Wilcox. P. W. L. Hardy.
Carl VeUguUi, A. Akina, John Gaa- -

dalL Miss Phelix. Wallace Scott
K. Kawamoto, Miss Emma Reiper. E.
Thoel and 40 on deck.

For San Fraadsco, per bk. R. P.
May 2S Mrs. Peck aad chad,

Mrs. M. X. and daughter.
Miss Bergstrom and Mrs. Backus.

For Saa Francisco, per O. S. S. Marl
posa. May 27. Mrs. J. Summerneld,
Mrs. Gaisford. G. Broome and valet.
Mrs. C and child, Mrs. L.
Lewis aad 12 steerage.

A S. S. Aorangi. May 27. S. Briesly,
Fred Philip. Mrs. and child, F.

.roauus-- O. askcrea, c Jr
and children. Miss D. Mills,
A. Parrott. W. J. R. B. Aber-seth- y,

wife aad child. H. C. Heackle
and wife. C. D. Morgan. J. E. Graham,
Mrs. T. May and three children.

BORX.

la May
15S7, to the wife of Theo. Richards,
of SdtooL daughter.

LHE. ia Honolulu, May 1S&7,

is the wife of R. T. Lfilie. daugh

DIED.

WAIAKEA MILL CO.

At the annual meeting of the above
the of Messrs.

Theo. H. Davles Co., Ltd..
May 1S97, the offi-

cers were elected for the ensuing year:

President Mr. Theo. H. Davles
t.. Mr. Young

Treasurer., Mr. Swanzy
Secretary Mr. E. W. Holdsworth
Auditor Mr. R. Keyworth

CLIVE DAVIES,
pro tern.

Honolulu, May 1S97. 1SG7-- St

NOTICE.

all men by this notice, that
all persons are hereby notified
go and enter into and maliciously de-

stroy all our rights and upon
us, known by the

name of S. W. Makaike at Honuaino,
X. Kona, Hawaii, Victori-n- o

Ohera by lease, which lease was
; duly assigned me. Those who have

Makee. Tullet, W. Ma
hereby

and Immediately
Kukaiau, given you

ten passed,
impounded the

Government Pound.
ia&ttAArrivals,

Washington
Anderson

San
Australia, Allen.

Bauman,

Cartwright.
fVilrlpiitrh.

i ;

BY AUTHORITY.

NOTICE VOTERS.

meetings of Board ot
E. gistration and

I kua during
E. fonowing

Lesser,
P. Emmet j House.

Michalitschke. ( noon.
Emily Montague,1 Store,

Mott-Smlt- h.

,
I Papaaloa Monday,

Tavlor

per

not

TO

the Re- -

R.

W.

N.

m.,

W. m.,

W.

Laupahoehoe Court House at 9 a. m.
, to 12 noon June 16th.
, Ookala Office at 3 p. m.,
j June lth.

PaauUo Store at 2 p. Wednesday,

J Hoaokma Court 10 u
Mrs. C. S ST""1 Jue

Templeton. Wall and
C. W.'CalUuSiaR. Iv. Kanepu. Missa. 12 Friday, June

J. ; Kukulhaele School 3 p.

tnwy'
A. Horner. W. Corn- -

(

I Honokaa Homesteads 9 a. m.
Widdefield. j Saturday, 19th.

Keolaoewa.

passengers.

Colonies,
Mr.

Fenn

Spalding.

Daanhausen

Departures.

Wilder.

J. Carl-eo- n.

Hawaii
W.

Richardson.

Frddenberg. Mrs.
.family.

wife.

stmr.

H. Baldwin,
J.

Lena

Rithet.
Saixadeps

MeLeanaa

Purdy

A.
Hoffmann,

Stoddart.

Honolulu.

a

a

Company,
& Honolulu,

Alexander

belonging

conveyed

Tuesday,
Tuesday,

m.,

Sturgeon.

McMillan. Reinhardt
daughtej.
daughter.

Xew-com- b.

following

Secretary

E. D BALDWIN,
H. J. LYMAN,
R. H. RYCROFT,

Board of Registration.
lS67-- 7t

NOTICE TO CORPORATIONS.

In conformity with Section 1441 ef
the Civil Code, alt Corporations are
hereby notified to make full and ac
curate exhibition of their affairs to the
Interior Department on or before the
31st day of July next, the same being
for the year ending July 1st, 1S97.

Blanks for this purpose will be fur
nished upon application to the Interior
Office,

Upon failure of any Corporation to
present the exhibit, within the time re
quired, the Minister of the Interior
will, either himself or by one or more
Commissioners appointed by him, call
for the production of the books and
papers of the Corporation, and examine
its officers touching its affairs under
oath.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, May 2th, 1S97.
1S66-3- 1

NOTICE OF TAKE
LAND.

To All Whom It May Concern:
TAKE NOTICE THAT THE OAHU

RAILWAY AXD LAXD COMPANY,
by virtue of the powers and au-
thorities given to and vested in
it by its Charter and by Act
approved on the eleventh day of
September, A D. 1SSS. entitled "An Act
to Authorize and Promote the Con
struction of Steam Railroads on the
Island of Oahu," and of every other
power in anywise enabling it in this
behalf, intends to take and use for the
purposes of the Railway which it is
authorized to construct and works con
nected therewith the pieces of land de
scribed as follows

Beginning at a point on the main
For Victoria and Vaacoover, pec C-- 1 of ? ? 1W ,f

25,

27,

ter.

TO

west from Waikele Creek; thence along
the located center line of a branch
track the Oahu Plantation

I- - S? iJAo
RICHARDS

KamelRmeha

INTENTION

westerly through the right of way of
the Oahu Railway, thence north-wester- ly

through L. C. A 6545, owned
by the estate of Loo Ngawk, and leased
to the Tons Sung Wai Co.: thence
northwesterly through Lots 5, 4. 3 and
2 of the Government land of Pouhaia.
aad through L. C. A 5663. owned by
Kaikainahaole and leased to Kanhane:

owned by the Catholic Mission and
leased to Sam Wo Wai; thence north
westerly through L. C. A 1613 B, own-
ed by S. K. Kane, aad leased to Ah
Kui; thence northerly through L. C. A
Sa97 owned by Kaikalnabaole. aad
leased to Ah Kui: thence northerly
through L. C A 122, owned by Mrs.
Vartha Liwal and leased to Ah Kui:

WBST.-Ht-a this cky. May 27, lS5T.j$fceii arihely through L. C. A SSI
M-a-

, wife of Gideon West, aged Sllowned by S. K. Kane, and leased to Ah
years. jKui; thence northerly through L. C. A

157G owned by Kauhane, and leased
to Ah Kui; thence northerly through
L. C. A. SSO owneil by Kahlkina, and
leased to Ah Kul; thence northerly
through Grant 12G owned by S. K. Ka-
ne, and leased to Ah Kul; thence north-
erly through Grant 122 owned by M
P. Robinson, ct al; thence northeast-
erly through L. C. A. SSS owned by Na-lol-

and leased to Ah Kul; and
through L. C. A. 1020 to Akaakaa and
through L. C. A. S5S Ap. 1 owned bv
Xapeawalu, and leased to Ah Kul:
thence easterly through I. A. C. 5P30
and Into Grant 312; Including a width
ot 40 feet, 20 feet on each side of said
center line.
OAHU RAILWAY AND LAND COM-

PANY.
By its 1st Vice-Preside-

J. B. ATHERTON.
By its Secretary:

W. G. ASHLEY.
1S63-- UF

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER DECREE
OF FORECLOSURE AND SALE.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Judicial Circuit, Republic ot
Hawaii. In Equity. J. M. Peena-hel- e.

Administrator of the Estate
of B. Kahewahewanui, vs. D. Too- -
mey. Grinbaum and Company, Limit
ed, and Maria Maklha. y
Pursuant to a decree of foreclosure

and sale made In the abovei entitled
suit and court on the 30th day of
March, A. D. 1S97, notice i hereby
given that the property hereunder de-

scribed will be sold at public auction
at the auction room of James F. Mor-
gan, at No. 33 Queen street, in Hono-
lulu, Island of Oahu, Hawaiian Islands,
on the 21st day of June, 1S97, at 12
o'clock noon. Terms cash. Said sale
to be confirmed by the Circuit Court.

List of Property:
All property in the District of Hann,

Maui, covered by Roynl Patents num-
bered 3069B and 4931, being in two
pieces, and containing 2Si and 2i
acres respectively.

J. M. PEENAHELE.
Administrator of the Estate of B. Ka

hewahewanui.
Honolulu, May 25th, 1S97. lS67-3t- F

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Hawaiian Islands.
Martha Duckett Donnolly vs. Robert
Henry Donnolly.

The Republic of Hawaii:
To the Marshal of the Hawaiian

Islands, or his Deputy, Greeting:
You are commanded to summnn Rob

ert Henry Donnolly, defendant in case
ne snau nie written answer within
twenty days after service hereof, to be
and appear before the said circuit.
Court at the May Term thereof, to be
bolden at Honolulu, Island of Oahu, on
Monaay, me 3d day of May next, at
ten O'clock A. if., to shnw rnnw irhir
the claim of Martha Duckett Donnolly
riamuH snouid not be awarded to her
pursuant to the tenor of her nnnerpd
petition. And have you then and there
tms writ with full return of your pro-
ceedings thereon.

Witness HON. A. W. CARTER,
First Judge of the Circuit

(L. S.) Court of the First Circuit at
Honolulu, Oahu, this 10th day

of March, 1S97.
(Signed) GEORGE LUCAS,

Clerk.

I certify the forecoinsr n hp n trim
cony of the original summons In snlrt
cause, and that said Court ordered pub-
lication of the same and continuance
of said cause until the next August
term of this Court

P. D. KELLETT, Jr.,
Clerk.

Honolulu, May 4, 1S97. lS61-1- 5t

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. FIRST
Circuit of the Hawaiian Islands. In
Probate. In the Matter ot the Estate
of Mary Elizabeth Luce, late of Ho-
nolulu, deceased.

The last will and testament of said
deceased, having been presented to said
Court, together with a petition for the
Probate thereof, and for the issuance
of Letters Testamentary to William
Seaborn Luce having been filed.

Notice is hereby given that FRIDAY,
June 25, A D. 1S97. at 10 o'clock A. M..
in the Judiciary Building. Honolulu, is
appointed the time and place for prov-
ing said will and hearing said applica-
tion, when and where any person in-

terested may appear and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of
said petition should not be granted.

Honolulu. May 2fttfa, 1S97.
By the Court:

GEORGE LUCAS, Clerk.
1S65-31- F

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST
Circuit of the Hawaiian Islands. In
Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Lois S.
Johnson, late of Honolulu, Oahu,
deceased intestate.
Petition having been filed by A

Frances Johnson, daughter of said in
testate, praying that letters of admin
istration upon said estate be issued to
William O. Smith, notice is hereby
given that Monday, the 14th day or
June, A. D. 1S97. at 10 o'clock a. m.,
be and hereby is appointed for hear-
ing said petition in the court room of
this Court, at Honolulu, at which time
and place all persons concerned may
appear and show cause, if any they
have, why said petition should not be
granted.

Honotula. May 11. fe37.
By the Court: GEORGE LUCAS,
lS3-3t- F Clerk.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
Second Circuit Hawaiian Islands.
At Chambers. In Probate. Ia the
matter of the estate of Joseph R.
Wbliford, late of Wailuku, Maui, de-

ceased, intestate. Before Judge J.
W. Kalua.
On reading and filing the petition of

J. W. Whitford of Spreckelsville, Maui,
alleging that Joseph R. Whitford of
Wailuku, Maui, died, intestate at Wai
luku. Maui, on the 6ih day of March.
A D. 1S97." leaving property in the
Hawaiian Islands necessary to be ad-

ministered upon, and praying that

Letters of Administration issue to A.
N. Kepoikai.

It is ordered, that Saturday, tho 26th
day of June, A. D. 1S97, at 10 o'clock
A. M., be and hereby Is appointed for
hearing said petition in tho Court
Room of this Court at Wailuku, Maul,
at which timo and place all persons
concerned may nppear and show cause,
It any they have, why said petition
should not bo granted.

Dated Wailuku. Maui, II. I.. May 25,

A. D, 1S07.
By the Court,

G. ARMSTRONG.
Clerk of the Circuit Court ot the Sec-

ond Circuit. lS67-3t- F

CHAS. BREWER S CO.'S

New York Line.
The Bark "EDWARD MAY," will

sail from New York for Honolulu,
ON OR ABOUT JULY 15TH

For further particulars address
Messrs. CHAS. BREWER & CO., 27
Kllby Street, Boston, Mass., or

C. BREWER & CO., (Ltd.),
Honolulu Agents.

m .1 , .. .

1
TIME TABLE

III ft

Hlfflll
-- I0 9 7

S. S. KSftiAU,
Coivamkk.

Will lcae Honolulu at 10 o'clock a. m.touching: at Lahaina, Maalaea Bay una
Makena the same uay, Mahukomi,

nnd Lnupahoehoe the following
day, nrrlvlnc In Hilo tho same after-
noon,

LEAVE HONOLULU.
Friday .... May i'S Tuesday . . .Sep. 21
Tuesday ..June 8 Friday Oct 1

Friday . . . .June IS Tuesday . .Oct 12
Tuesday . .June 29 Friday Oct 22
Friday ...July 9 Tuesday ..Nov. 2

Tuesday ...July 20 Friday ...Nov. 12
Friday ....July 30 Tuesday ...Nov. 23
Tuesday .Aug. 10 Friday ....Dec. 3

Friday ....Aug.SO 'Tuesday ..Dec 14
fuesday ..Aug. 31 Thursday ..Dec 23
Friday ...Sep. 18

Will call at Poholkl, Puna, on trlpa
marked

T)j.tftT,tnt, .11 lAn.-- 1111. ... O ,, 1...,........, ,,,,, ivaio 4iitu (11 o u C1UUK
A m tn, 1l,Vlt, n, T n. v.,..,, I.,. ,.,. ..... .wu..,i..t, ,i auanuuiiui;, ,mh- -
hukona and Kuwalhne same day; Ma-ken- a,

Maalaea Bay nnd Lahaina the fol-
lowing day, arriving at Honolulu the
afternoons of Tuesdays and Fridays.

ARRIVE HONOLULU.
Friday June 4,Tnnsdnv Son
Tuesday ...June 15 Friday Oct S
Friday ... .June 23 Tuesday ...Oct 19
xuesuay ...juiy upnaay Oct 29
Friday Julv lfiiTuesrinv Vnr o
Tuesday .. .July 27 Friday Nov!l9
rnaay ....Aug. b Tuesday ...Nov. 30
Tuesday ...Auir. 17 Frlrinv . . Tie, in
Friday Aug. 27 Tuesday ...Dec 21
Tuesday ....Sep. 7iFrlday Dec. 31
rriuuy oep. i,

Will call nt TnhnlV--l To - .,- - --- - w..v...., , uuu, vi .. sec-
ond trip ot each month, arriving thereon the mominsr of the day of salllnrfrom Hilo to Honolulu.

Thft nnnnlni. mt,.. tn .1,., ..,., -
via Hilo. A pood carriage road the en-
tire distance.

ItOUnd.tHn ftnVotn rrxa-1- 11"-- - ,,, ..,, an ex-penses, $20.

S. S. CLAUDINE:
CAMERON. COMMAhDEE.

Will leave Honolulu Tuesdays at 5 o'clock
ij. hi., luucmng ai ivaniuui, iiana, Ha-m- oa

and KIpahulu, Maul. Returning;
arrives at Honolulu Sunday mornings.

Will call at Xuu, Kaupo. once each
month.

Xo freight will be received after 4 p
m. on day of sailing.

This company reserves the right tomake chamres in thp tfmo nf Hun...
and arrival "of its steamers WITHOUT

ana u win not be responsible
for any consequences arising therefrom.

Confirmees must t at th lomllnm,
receive their freight. This company will
rai uoiu iiseii responsioie lor irelgnt
after it has been landed.
Ue stock received only at owner's

risk.
This company will not be responsible

for money or valuables of passengers
unless placed In the care of pursers.

Passengers are requested to purchase
tickets before embarking. Those fall-
ing to do so will be subject to an addi-
tional charge of twenty-fiv- e per cent.

C. L. WIGHT, President
S. B. ROSE, Secretary.

CAPT. J. A. KING, Port Superintendent.

FOREIGN MAIL SERVICE.

Steamships will leave for and arrive
from San Francisco or Vancouver on
or about the following dates in 1S97

ARRIVE
From San- - Francisat'For San Francisco

or Vancouver or VaReowter

Alameda ..
Belgic
Peru
Aorangi ..
Australia .

Mariposa .
Warrimoo.
Australia. .
Moana ...
Australia .

Alameda .

,juue O;

.June 5
.June 15
.June 16
.June 22
..July 1
.July 16
.July 20
.July 23
.Aug. 17
.Aug. 26

LBAVB

Coptic ..
Australia
Gaelic ..
Moana ...
Warrimoo
Peking . . .
Australia .

Alameda .
MIowera. .

Australia .

Mariposa .
Australia .

.June 1
..June 2
.June 26

.June 24
.June 24
.June 29

. .June 30
.July 22
.July 24
July 2

.Aug. 19

.Aug. 25

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

United States Branch Hydrographie
Office, Merchants' Exchange.

San FranefKO, Cal.
Captains of vessels touching at an;

of the ports of the Hawaiian Islands
by communicating with the Branch
Hydrographie Office In San Francisco
will he famished with the Monthly
Pilot Charts'of the North Pacific, and
with the latest information regarding
the dangers of navigation in the reg-
ions whieh they frequent

Nautical inquiries will be investigat-
ed and answered.

Mariners are requested to report to
the office dangers discovered, or any
other information which can be uti-
lized for correcting charts or sailing di-

rections, or in the publications of the
Pilot Charts of the North Pacific

W. S. HUGHES,
Lieutenant U. S. Navy. In Charge.

Bead the Haicaiian Gazette
(BemirlVeekljj).
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